The period of confrontation is over. We
lost - not in a fair d eba te or in a dean
fight, but we were betrayed by those
who want their own agenda and are de- I
termined to get it regardless of how they
do it.
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fter many years of struggle over
the issue of women in church
office, Synod 1994 of the Christian Reformed Church stated unequivocably that it is the clear teaching of Scripture that only men shall occu py the authoritative offices of minister and elder.
Th ey buttressed th eir position with
ampl e evidence from Scripture. And, although there was an immediate rumble
of dissatisfaction with synod's decision,
this magaZine bore on the cover of its
July-August issue the title, "Window of
Opportunity."
Predi ctabl y the next year brought
counter challenges to the 1994 decision.
But none of us as conserva ti ves could
have dreamed of the brutal and illegal
action of Synod 1995 in which they ignored the d ecision of 1994, surreptitiously
altering the OlUrch Order, not by changing it as they should, but by adding a
tempora ry supplement w h ich contradicted the provision of the Church Order that only men may occupy the authoritative offices of the church. The result was that they reversed the 1994 decision illega lly and rashly - not giving the
church the prescribed time to prevent
this move. The title of the 1995 editorial
reflecting on the CRC synod of that yea r,
was "Take It or Leave It." It was the conviction of the editors that, in view of the
ana rchy which had prevailed at synod,
overthrowing any semblance of cov ena nt order in the church, we as conservatives had only two choices - to take it
(submit and pay the bills) or leave it.
Many concerned officebearers met for an
Inter-Classica l Conference in South Holland, IL in November of that year to issue a call to repentance and reversal of
the action of Synod 1995.
Synod 1996 is now history. Not only
did they ignore the pleas of the InterClassical Conference w hich had met in
South Holland, November of 1995, but
the decisivel reaffirmed the decision

CONSOLIDATION

Now we must consolidate. We want
to call all those who feel betrayed by
synod to consoli date. We will have another meeting of the Inter-Classical Con:.=
~ _~-:I
ference in South Holland, IL in NovemThoma s and Laurie Vanden Heuvel ber. The agenda will be determined by
a n executive committee soon.

of 1995 and declared three women can-

didates for the min istry in the eRe CONTRARY TO OUR OWN CHURCH
O RDER WH IC H STI LL H AS NOT
BEEN CHANGE D, a nd W IT HOUT
EVEN DECLARI NG THE WORD
"MALE" INOPERATIVE (supplement
adopted in 1995), WITH NO BIBLICAL
GROUNDS ATTACHED.
What now? In his new boo k, Cornelius
Van Til:AIIAllfllysisojHis TilOught(p. 40),
author John Frame s tates that Cornelius
Van Til sa id many years ago that there
are three stages in the reformation o f the
church: fi rst, cotlfrotltatioll, second, COIIso/idalioll and third, cOlllillUa lio11 of what
was co nsolidated.

CONFRONTATION

There are some observations which I
would like to make. I have been a pastor
in good and regular stand ing since October 1961.1 have been a member of the
eRe since birth. I made profession of
faith in this church. This body has been
my spi ritual mother. I had deep affection for her. My w ife and I and others
have fou ght hard to preserve the faith,
rooted in the Word of God, centered in
Jesus Christ, expressed in the confessions. But what makes me feel so utterly
betrayed now is that the majority has
determined something to be right witho ut compelling Biblical warrant. The
majority can put into a s upplement to
Church Orde r Art icle 3a some thing
w hich contradictsArtide 3a without providing the church with any opportunity
for ratification. We are betrayed because
we are not playing on a level field. The
majority gets its way. So, confrontation
is ave!' and we lost, not because we failed
to debate properly, but because the n.t!es
were changed to give the other side the
advantage. So the fi ght is over.
Who lost? Our children lost. The Reformed faith losl.

We believe that the first stage, confrontation, has been completed. It would be
utterly foolish and fruitless to try to come
to any subsequent synod trying to
change the position on women in church
office. That case is dosed. Other issues
will and are already arising of course: the
inerrancy of Scri p ture, gender inclusive
language for God, Jesus Christ as the
exclusive way of sa lvation, evolution, to CONTINU" 'T ION
say nothing about life issues such as hot-l.
mosexuality, abortion, euthanasia and
The future of the Reformed fa ith is
others. But the battle fo r the clarity of bogh!, however It mi ght not flounsh
Scri ptu re and its authority to speak to anylongermtheCRCas ltonced ld But
these issues has been lost on the women It will flouosh Those who have pledged
in office issue. There are still some that their lives to uphold this fa ith are not
~i sag~e
with this,. but history w~l
con- I goin g to withd raw into a small hurt mifi rm It. And, whIle con frontation on nority which licks its wounds. Not atal1 .
other issues s hould occur, its ou tcome We will hold forth the great truths of the
will be compromise at best. Contenders Reforn'\ed faith, probably with others
no longer have recourse to the Bible o r w ho share this great heritage. There are
the Church Or~e.
~e
a re already being people who must hear the gospel. There
told that the Bible IS flat clear on homo- are children and young people to be
sexuality. lnth isissueofTlleOutlookyou taught and insp ired. We must get on
will read a clever argument by Dr. KJ aas with the Great Comm ission bo th in
Runia regarding a lack of clarity in the terms of the cultural mandate and the
Scriptural presentation of J ~ u s Christ as spread of the gospel. The wo rk must be
THE ONLY way of sa lva tion - and on done. We are eager for it.
and on.
_________________
~
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present and fu tu re direction of the O)ristian Reformed C hurch. In this second
part, I wi ll haza rd - for it is indeed hazardous to do so! - a few comments
about the future course for those who
wish to be historically and confessionally
Reformed but are s till me m bers of C hristian Reformed congregations. 1
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A Diverse Family of God
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Co rneiis P.

A p rominent agenda item fo r Synod
1996 was the iss ue of the d iversity of the
famil yofGod,the churchof JesusChrist.
Ven ema In various ways, including a multi-ethnic se rvice o f wors hip on Sunday
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rom a historical point of view, it to synod of the significant and meaning- evening, this synod was asked to face the
was perha ps one of the m o re ful fellowship that th e eRe has enjoyed challenge of racia l and e thnic di." ~ ity

pOignant moments in the sessions
of the 1996 Synod of the Chris tian Reformed Church in North America. In the
context of this synod's deba tes regarding interchurch relations and the contentious issue of women in ecclesiastica l
office, a po rtion of a le tter from the 63rd
General Assembly of the O rthodox Presbyterian Church was read. In this letter,
which a ppealed to the synod to reverse
the actions of Synod 1995 in permi tting
churches and classes to ordain women
elders a nd minis ters, the Asse mbly coneluded w ith the words, " It is our earnest
prayer tha t you w ill w ithdraw from the
preCip ice, repe nt, and again contend fo r
the biblical order 01fist has commanded
for his church."
These concluding word s of the letter
of the Genera l Assembly of the ope
were preceded by the communication of
two actions of the Assembly - to s uspend relations w ith the C hri stian Reformed Chu rch during the nex t year and
to sever all fraternal relations in 1997,
should the synod of the CRC not reverse
itself on the issue of the ordination of
women.
The poignancy of this moment, from
a historica l view, points, time-wise in
two d irections: past and future. From the
point of view of the past, it was noted in
the letter of the OPC that at its fourth
General Assembly in 1938, shortly after
the founding of the OPC in the s tru ggle
with liberalis m in the o ld Presbyteria n
Church, that the Synod of the CRC communicated its bes t w ishes in the words,
"May grace, m ercy a nd peace be multiplied to your denomina tion, in s tanding
for the old time reli gion, as expressed in
the standards of the Reformed and Presbyterian churches." This was a reminde r

I

with the OPC in the past.
However, from the point of view of the
future, it suggested tha t the CRC was a t
a point of crisis in its history, a t a precipice fro m w h ich it was urged to withdraw. Su bsequ ent events at Synod 1996
would su ggest that, at leas t for now, the
CRC is not of a mi nd to turn back from
the course on which it has e mbarked in
recent years. Not only d id ~y ~od
199.6
not w ithdra w from the preCIpice, but It
also overwhelmingly demonstrated that
this course w ill continue. Synod 1996, to
extend the language of th eOPC General
Assembly' s ~et
e r , decided to p lun ge
over the preCIpice.

I

and the gospel promise of reconclimhon
and unity between nations and peoples
in the one Lord Jesus Christ. .
I
Among th e first actions of thiS synod
was the adoption of a series of reCOIl)mendations to approve and implement
the decisio n of Synod 1995 to have "ethnic advisors" appointed to serve synod
with adv ice and counsel from the perspecti ve of various ra cia l and e thnic
groups (e.g . Afri can American, N a tive
Ameri ca n or Aboriginals, K ~rean,
H iS- I
panic and others). Synod d eCIded to appoint five ethnic advisors who were res pons ible to serve on syn odica l committees, were given the priv ilege of the fl oor
but not the righ t to vote, and were to atA REVIEW 0 F THE
tend th e ple n ary sessions to advise
MAJOR DECISIONS OF synod either by their ow n request or that
of the president.
SYNOD 1996
.
.
In addition to the appointment of such I
hough it is difficult ~o eva
l~ ate.
l~
ethnic advisors, Synod 1996 also adopted
a comprehensive stateme nt of " Biblical I
a report su ch a ~ Hus the s l ~lhcance of the actions ~f a parhcu- and Theologica l Principles for the Oevellar synod, any such evalu
t ~on
m~s
be- opment of a Racia lly and Ethnica lly OJgin with a review of the ~aJo
r de c l s l o ~ S verse and Unified Family of God." Struetaken. What m atters fmally, when It ture d accord in g to the hi s to rica l secomes to the meeting of a ny synOd: are quence of creation, fall and redemption,
the d ecisions that are m ade. Sometimes this s ta tement begins w ith an affirmation
interpreters of synod~
are ten ~pt ed to try o f God 's ori gina l purpose in creati ng
to read between the h.nes ~r dl?cover the one, though diverse, created rea lity and
hid den motives and Imp
h c atiOn~
o.f d e- huma n race. Noting how the fall into s in
cisions that are made. H owever, It IS al- has ruptured this unity, the stat ement I
ways bes.t to note carefully what was ac- [ gives sus tained a ttention to th~
way in
tua/ly dCCldcd and ~o analyze only ~ ~b sewhi ch God is reconciling all thmgs and
quently the m ea mn~
of ~h ~se
deciSIons. all peoples in Jesus Chris t. After adoptConsequently, r w ill d IVide ~ y report ing these p rinciples, synod also adopted
as a n observer for The O utlook mto two a series of recommen dations that were
distinct parts. 1 will begin w ith a review directed to the implementa tion of them
and summary of the .major decis io ns of among the churches and classes of the
Synod 1996. Then I WIll turn to an analy- denomination .
~
sis of some of these d ecisions, seeking
In a related action, s ynod adopted a
to interpret their s igni fi cance for the . recommendation to acced e to an over-
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ture from Classis Lake Erie, asking the
Board of Trustees to appoint a small subcommittee to "maintain a database of
gifted and/ or trainable people, concentrating primarily on those who reflect the
gender, ethnic, and racial diversity of the
denomination, including those with disabilities ...." This corrunittee is mandated
to assist in ensuring that committee appointments in the Christian Reformed
denomination be sensitive to and inclusive of the various ethnic communities.
Finally, among the items relating to the
ethnic diversity of the Christian Reformed denomination was a proposal to
form a Korean-speaking classis in California. This proposal was the subject of
an extended debate, since many delegates were concerned that the Korean
churches be fully integrated into the denomination. Synod gave its approval to
this proposal, but stipulated that it
would be for a maximum period of fifteen years. It should be noted tha t not
all the Korean churches will be members
of this new classis. At present, twelve
churches have expressed their desire to
join.

Inter-church Relations
Another item that captured synod's
attention and consumed a considerable
amount of its time, was the matter of interchurch relations. Since the fellowship
of the Christian Reformed denomination
with other churches is such an important indicator of its sense of identity and
purpose, it is not surprising that synod
faced the challenges on this level that it
did.
Once again this year's synod faced the
nettlesome question of fraternal relations
with the Gereformeerde Kerken in
Nederla nd (G KN). Since 1983, when
synod suspended two of the six features
of inter-church relations, pulpit and table
fellowship, there have been continuing
discussions with the GKN regarding its
positions on women-in- office, homosexuality, euthanasia and the exclusiveness of salvation through Jesus Christ.
At Synod 1995 the relations between the
two denominations h ad been strained
further by the candor of Rev. Richard
Vissinga, fraternal delega te of the GKN,
who spoke in defense of his
denomination's willingness to tolerate
homosexua l practice, euthanasia, and
other views at odds with the historic consensus of the Reformed churches. Rev.

Vissinga addressed this year's synod
again, though in a more conciliatory
manner, even apologizing for the offense
that he might have occasioned by his
speech the year prior. However, he did
not apologize, as some of the delegates
noted later in debate, for the things that
he had sa id, noting that the Dutch
churches have to struggle within the context of the secularism of modern European culture.
Subsequently, on Monday of the second week of synod, a lengthy debate
took place regarding the Christian Reformed denomination's relations with
the GKN. The first and most significant
recommendation adopted further restricted relations with the CKN by discontinuing the practice of exchanging
fraternal delegates at major assemblies
and placing a moratorium on new jOint
mi nis try projects. After passing this
recommendation by a margin of nineteen votes, synod also decided to intensify its conversatio ns with the CKN
through the Interchurch Relations Committee.
Closer to home, Synod 1996 had to
address a number of issues relating to
its fellowship with the member denominations of the National Association of
Reformed and Presbyter ian Churches
(NAPARC). Notice was taken of the
communication from the 63rd General
Assembly of the OPC, in which synod
was informed of its decision to suspend
fellowship with the CRC and to terminate relations in 1997, should the 1997
General Assembly determine that intervening actions of the CRC do not warrant a reversaLl Synod also adopted a
recommendation to declare the CRC's
willingness to discuss several disputed
issues (women in office, homosexuality,
church discipline) with the OPC. However, the language of this recommendation noted that the CRC was" not inclined to reopen issues already decided
.... " Among other decisions in respect to
NAPA RC and its member ch u rch es,
synod also reminded the churches of the
"Golden Rule Comity Agreement" (not
to compete but to cooperate in the esta b li shing of new churches); disapproved a proposed change in NAPARC's
constitution that would permit the discipline of member denominations; refused to accede to an overture from
Class is Lake Erie to "terminate CRC
membership" in NA PARC; and ap-
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proved a letter, responding to a commu·
nication from the PCA, in which synod
expressed its disagreement with the
PCA's call for it to "repent and rescind"
the action of Synod 1995.
In the mids t of these evidences of
strained relations with other denominations, Synod 1996 was able to act to restore relations with one denomination
with which relations have been strained
in recent years. At the recommendation
of its advisory corrunittee, synod decided
to lift the suspension of relations and to
reinstate all provis ions of fraternal fellowship with the Reformed Churches in
South Africa. T his decision was based
upon the grounds that the circumstances
in South African society an d in the RCSA
have changed suffiCiently to warrant the
re-institution of fellowship with this denomination.

Education al1d Mh1isterial
Trail1il1g
Recent synods of the Christian Reformed denomination have confronted
in a variety of forms the problem of providing for the training and preparation
of ministers. This problem has been aggravated by a number of factors: the increase in ministers, often from ethnic
minority backgrounds, seeking admission into the ministry of the CRC; the
reception of ministers from other denominations by way of Article 7 and
Article 8 colloquia docla ("doctrinal conversations"); the existence of other Reformed seminaries where students can
be prepared for the ministry; the growing nun,ber of vacancies in the denomination due to the drop-off in the number of candidates for the ministry and
the large number of demissions from the
ministry in the CRe. Synod 1996 was
compelled to face this problem for several reasons. Not only did Synod 1996
have to approve the entry of hventy-seven
people into the ministry through some
other route than the normal program of
training at the denominational seminary,
but it was also faced with an overture
from Classis llliana, asking for the revision in the present requirements to allow students the freedom to obtain their
education at other seminaries.
Amidst expressions of concern by
James De Jong, president of Calvin Theological Seminary, and Henry De Moor,
professor of church order at the same
seminary, synod apPOinted a study com·

mittee lito examine routes presently be~
ing used to ordained ministry in the CRC
and related denominations, to define
standards for effective ministry ... in the
CRC, and to propose any changes in
present policy that they judge to be nec~
essary."3The concerns of De Jong and De
Moor were that the CRe, though historica lly committed to the principle of a
thoroughly (academica.l.ly, vocationally)
and uniformly (in knowledge of CRC
distinctives, history and polity) trained
ministry, was tempted to downgrade the
requirements for ministerial candidacy.
The decision to appoint this committee
is potentially of great significance, not
only for the admission of ethnic minor~
ity candidates to the ministry (as noted
in the decision's g rounds) but also for
the training of students at seminaries
other than Calvin Semina ry.
This year synod delayed its action on
declaring the candidacy of students for
ministry until after the debate regarding
women in office. After its decision on
Tuesday Gune 18) to affirm the decision
of Synod 1995 to permit the ordination
o f women ministers and elders by way
of exception, synod approved twentyone men and three women as candidates
for the ministry. When synod made this
decision, the question was divided and
the male and female students were voted
upon separa tely. This permitted those
opposed to the ordination of women on
biblical grounds to vote no, which many
of them did, despite the recommendation of Synod 1995 that they simply ab~
stain. President James De Jong of Calvin
Seminary noted, in something of an understatement, that the presentation of
these candidates to synod on Wednesday was a "historic moment."

Church Order Matters
As has been the experience of many
synods in recent years, Synod 1996 was
compelled to address a number of
Church Order matters, some of more
long-term consequence than others.
Since one of these - the legitimacy of
formin g classes along lines of theologica l affinity rather than geographical
proximity - is of special importance, I
will consider it separately after sim ply
noting a series of Church Order decisions made by this year's synod.
The Church Order decisions of this
year's synod that are worthy of some
notice were the following:

Synod declined to change the provisions of Article 47 in the Church
Order, so that changes in th e
Church Order, its supplemen ts, the
Form of Subsc ripti on and the
creeds and confessions could only
be made after the approval of the
majority of consistories in the denomination.
Synod amended the supplement to
Church Order Article 47 by adding
as item "f" the following: "If a proposed change is rejected by a fo llowing synod, that change (or one
substantially similar) is not available for adoption by a succeeding
synod unless it has been first proposed once again by synod." This
supplement was added to clear up
an ambiguity in the present rules
which might permit synods to alter the Church O rd er inunedia tely,
wi thout giving prior notice to the
churches, by acting upon an action
of a previous synod that had in the
interim been revised or left
unratified by an intervening synod.
Synod acceded to an overture asking that Article 36a be amended so
that councils, cons istor ies and
diaconates could elect any member
of their body to be president. The
present reading of the Article says
that "[aJ minister shall ordinarily
preside at meetings of the council
and the consistory. "
The most far-reaching church order
issue that faced this synod was one presented in several overtures, namely, that
synod permit churches to form classes
according to theological affinity rather
than geographical proximity. This proposed change was discussed and recommended at the Inter-Classical Co nference held in South Holland, lIlinois, in
the fall of 1995, a t which representatives
of churches throughout the denomination debated the ir responses to the actions of Synod 1995. Synod was asked
to change Article 39 and/o r its supplement to permit churches the freedom to
align themselves with and be members
of classes in which the word" male" in
Church Order Article 3 remains operative. Since many churches whose councils are opposed to the ordination of
women on biblical grounds may find
themselves in classes where this practice
is permitted, synod was asked to make
Tile Outlook
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allowance for such churches to transfer
to classes more congenial to their biblical convictions on this and perhaps other
matters.
Synod's response to these overtures
was twofold. On the one hand, synod
chose not to accede to the requests to
make a change in Church Order Article
39. On the other hand, this synod reminded the churches "t ha t any request
for transfer to another classis may include grounds that go beyond the sole
matter of geographic proximity and that
synod is at liberty to consider such
grounds in its disposition of the request."
In connection with this second response,
Synod 1996 also placed a s upplement to
Article 39 in the Church Order, noting
that synods have this latitude in dealing
with requests for transference to another
classis. Judging from these decisions and
the discussion on the floor of synod, it
would seem that the idea of classes
formed along lines of theological affinity was resoundingly rejected, though
individual churches were given some
freedom to transfer to another c1assis,
should they find themselves in strong
disagreement with the actions of the
classis relative to th e ordination of
women. One interesting feature of this
decision is that it might permit a kind of I
"two-way traffic" between classes. Just
as a "conservative" church might transfer to a more" conservative" classis, so a
more "progressive" church might transfer to a more "progressive" classis.

Homosexuality
For some time, it has been argued that
the next controversial issue to trouble the
GU"istianReformed denomination will be
that of homosexuality and ministry to
homosexuals. Some have suggested that
the kind of approach to the Scriptures that
has characterized the CRe's handling of
the women in office issue will render the
denomination vulnerable when it con- \
fronts this issue. Others have argued that
the one issue has no real connection with
the other. The actions of this year's synod
relative to the issue of homosexuality indicate that there may be further troubled
waters for the CRe, but now with respect
to a different issue.
Synod 1996 was asked by Oassis Wisconsin to declare that the advocacy of
homosexual practice, even within the
contex t of a committed, monogamous
relationship, was a form of false doctrine

that would merit for its advocate the
admonition and discipline of the church.
The classis wanted synod to strengthen
its actions in 1973, when "ho mosexualism" or homosexual practice was
"condemned as incompatible with obedience to the will of God as revealed in
Holy Scripture" (Acts of Synod 1973, p.
52), by declaring the advocacy of such
sinful practice to be a disciplinable offense. Synod refused to accede to this
overture, though it did note that
"[a)dequate provisions for dealing w ith
d enial of biblical teachings are made in
Articles 65 and 78-83 of the Church Ord er."
However, synod did respond favorably to an overture asking that a study
commi ttee be appointed "to g ive direction about and for pastoral care of homosexual members in a manner consistent with Synod 1973." Not only did the
decision to appoint such a committee
evoke considerable discussion among
the delegates, but it also proved to be a
contentious issue when, toward the close
of the synodical meeting, the delegates
were asked to approve the committee's
membership. After a surp risingly lively
debate (synod was about to adjourn
when the issue of the committee's composition came up for discussion), the
whole matter of the committee's membership was referred to the Board of
Trustees for their action. Two things complicated the d ebate of synod at this pOint.
First, th e chairman and reporter of the
advisory committee made their recommendation without consulting the whole
committee membership and without ascertaining whether the names proposed
were of individuals who agree with the
decisions of Synod 1973 on this issue. 4
And second, synod narrowly defeated
an amendment to add the name of Rev.
James Lucas to the committee, though
uncertain as to his a g reement with
Synod 1973, only to decide subsequently
to refer the whole matter to the Board of
Trustees.
Observ ing the actions and decisions of
Synod 1996 relative to the matter of homosexua lity, it seems fair to conclude
that thi s issue will be the next to test the
resolve of the denomination in respect
to its biblical and confessional commitments. What the outcome of this new
study process will be remains to be seen,
but it is likely that new and more vigorous voices will be raised, asking the de-

nomination to consider forms of ministry to homosexuals that do not insist
upon celibacy or repentance within the
context of a believing response to the
gospel promise o f forgiveness and
mercy.

afternoon's decision, w hen the first, and
decisive, recommendation of the majority was adopted, again by a similar overwhelming margin, 122 yes to 54 no. The
main motion adopted with its grounds
was as follows:

Revis ing t h e Confessions
a nd Gen der-incl us ive
Language

That synod not accede to overtures
wh ich ask for a revision of the decision of Synod 1995 regarding
women in office, but that Synod 1996
affi rm the 1995 decision: "A classis
may, in response to local needs a nd
circumstances, declare that the word
male in Article 3a of the Church Order is inoperative, and authorize the
churches under its jurisdiction to
orda in and ins tall women in the offices of elder, minister, and evangelist." Grounds: a. Previous study
commi ttees ... have established viable biblical grounds for this position.' b. It has not been proved that
this action is in vio lati on of the
Church Order. c. The denomination
is not well served by continual reversals on this issue.
Though I will reserve further comments on the significance of this decision
until later, the reason this motion was
adopted was readily evident from the
synodical debate. Those who genuinely
advocate the ordination of women on
what they believe to be adequate biblical grounds were joined by many others
who believed this was the only way to
bring "closure" to this divisive debate.
The sen timents expressed in a speech by
delegate Cal Compagner perhaps caught
best the thinking o f this latter group.
Co mpagner menti oned a conversa tion
with lay people w ho were conserva tive
and even opposed to the ordination of
women. However, these people thought
it "w ise to leave 1995 alone." We must
remember, he added, that the" mission
of the church is most important" and
Synod 1995 had found an "ingenious
and creative" way for permitting people
to live together with integrity, despite
their disagreements over this issue.

One of the more hopeful and surprising d ecisions of synod was its non-acceptance of a "Report Regarding Gender-Sensi tive Language in the Belgic
Confession and the Canons of Dort."
Without any significant dissent, synod
judged that the CRC Worship Commit·
tee had violated its mandate by "in some
cases" changing the theolOgical intent of
the confessions. Such changes were cited
in the confessional descriptions of the
creation and fall even ts, as well as in the
citations of Scriptural references. At o ne
point in the debate, a motion was m,ade
to place an asterisk by these confessions
with a note, indicating that the langua ge
of the confessions is " not gender-sensitive by twentieth-century standards."
Wisely, synod withheld action on this
motion so that the matter is presently off
the synod ical agenda.

Women in Office:
Case Closed
Tuesday of the second week of Sy nod
1996 was devoted, at least for most of
the morning and afternoon sessions, to
deliberating the issue of women in office and synod's response to a variety of
overtures relating to the decision of
Synod 1995.
As has cus to m a rily been the case
throughout the history of the CRe's debate regarding women in office, synod
was confronted with a choice between a
majority and a minority advisory committee report. The majority asked synod
to affirm the actions of Synod 1995 relative to this issue. The minority asked
synod to return to the position of Synod
1994, when the ordination of women was
declared to be in confli ct with the teaching of the Word of God.s
It became ap paren t already at the end
of the morning session that the majority
recommendation would be adopted.
Before the noon break, a motion to go to
the minority recommenda tion was overwhelmingly defeated, 51 yes to 128 no.
Thi s vote was prophe ti c of the
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A Miscellany of SYl10dical
l)ccisio l1s
In addition to these synodical decisions and debates, Synod 1996 dealt with
seve ral other important matters. Though
no report on the meeting of a synod or
general assembly can claim to be complete, the follow ing miscellany of syn-

I
I

odical decisions and actions is offered in
the attempt to be as complete as possible:
In its opening session. sy nod
elected the followin g officers: Rev.
Joh n Van Ryn, president; Rev. Gordon Pols, vice-president; Rev. Ken
Koeman, first clerk; and Rev. Henry
Admiraal, second clerk. Rev. Van
Ryn proved to be a fine choice, leading the deliberations of synod with
a calm, fair and yet adequately firm
hand.
Synod refused to accede to an overture from Ciassis Wisconsin, asking
that the book, Christiall Faith, Health
and Medical Practice, ed ited by
Ca lvin professor, Hessel Bouma III,
and authored by the 1985-86 tea m
of the Calvin Center for Christian
Scholarship, be declared in op position to the position on abortion of
the eRe.
Synod decided to continue the tradition of holding a denom inational
da y of prayer for crops a nd industry on the second Wednesday in
March, noting that churches were
free to observe this purpose in conjunction with the US National Day
of Prayer if they so d esired.
Synod approved a proposed constitution and bylaws of the Board
of Trustees of the Chris tian Reformed Church in North America
(formerly known as the Sy nodica l
Interi m Commi ttee). However, the
proposed A rticl e V wa s not
adopted, bu t a recommendation
passed to provide for an election
procedure for board members that
would be similar to that used prese ntl y for the electi on o f Ca lvin
Seminary board members. It was
judged that the proposed procedure removed the process of nomination and election from the classes
in their respective regions.
In a complicated and puzzli ng debate, synod fi rst considered the
adoption of the proposed change in
Article 51a to read, "The cong regation shall assemble for worship, ordirla rily twice on the Lord's Day, to
hear God' s Word ...." Then synod
reconsidered t he ma tter w ith a
gra mmatical change. When it was
pointed out tha t the pro posed
change amounted to a substantive

chan ge in th e Article, synod returned to the original language and
approv ed it fo r inclusion in th e
Church Order. It was noted in the
d ebate that this change in Article
51a not only removes the requirement of two services on the Lord' s
Day, but also it makes it possible for
a church council, without violating
the letter of this new Article, to choose
to hold no services Oil the Lord's Day,
shou ld focal circums tances and their
judgme11t fead them to do so.
In adopting a recommended ministry share (formerly" quotas") for
1997, sy nod chose to leave the
amounts the same as they were for
1996 ($244.99 per professing member, 5567.29 per family) .
Synod heard a farewell speech from
Dr. Joel ederhood, emeritus d irector of ministries of the Back to God
Hour?
Synod decided to permit all the
boards of the denomination's agencies to reta in their present structure
and classical representation.
A schedule for a one-calendar week
synod was ad opted , ca llin g for
sy nod's sessio ns to begin in the afternoon of the second Saturd ay of
June and adjo u rning by noon on
Saturday of the following week.
After a lengthy debate, synod "provisionally adopted" a new set of
abuse guidelines which set aside
the guidelines presented to Synod
1995. These gu idelines are to be reviewed and revised for final adoption by Synod 1997. Among the
concerns cited in the debate were
the applicabi lity of the guidelines
in various s tates o r prov inces
w hose lega l requirements va ry
w idely, and the d anger of the presumption of guilt in the instance of
unsubs tantiated accusations of
guilt.

ANALYZING
SYNOD 1996

H

aving summ arized the decis ions a nd actions of Synod
1996, I would like to turn to
some comments of a more interpretive
nature. What significa nce do these decisions have? Wha t do they portend for
the future of the CRC? Obviously. variThe Outlook
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ous interpreters of Synod 1996 will give
d iffe ring answers to these questions. But
they are ques ti o ns that ca nn o t be
avoided.

The Wr0l1g Approach to
Diversity

I

I
I

My first observation has to do with the
emphasis at this synod upon ethnic diverSity and representation. I am somewha t hesitant to make these comments,
but they relate to what I regard to be the
wrong approach to diversity.
I am hesitant to make these commen ts
because they could easily be misinterpreted. There were many things said and '
done at this year's sy nod rega rdin g ethnic diversity with which 1 olin in considerilble agreem ent. The C hri s tian Reformed denomi nation is iI fellowship of
churches whose membe rs hip is more
et hnically di verse than was once the
case. There are predominantly Hispanic,
Korean, Native American, Afro-American, Laotian and Vietnamese congregations. Though only comprising approximately five percent of the membership
of the CRe, the existence and growth of
these congregations is an occasion for
thanksgiving. It is also an occasion to be
reminded that the chu rch is a people
comprised of believers from iI mu ltitude
of tri bes and tongues and nations. In
Christ not only has the dividing wall of
partit ion been bro ken down between
Jew and Gentile, but also between diverse peoples and nations.
Furthermore, there can be no doubt
tha t the Christian Reformed denomination has often confused its ethnic heritage with its confessional and biblica l
heritage. There have been many - and
there are still too many - w ho think of
the denomination in ethnic and cultural
terms, and whose condu ct betrays an
unwillingness to embrace a d iversity of
ethnic groups w ithin the denomination.
Much of what SynOd 1996 declared and
affirmed in these respects can be applauded and approved. In my own experience, some of the most blessed occasions of my life are inextricably joi ned
to the Friends hi p House Christian Reformed Church, an inner-ci ty mission
co n g regat ion to Na tiv e Ame ri ca ns,
w here my father was a missionary pastor in the 1960s. To worship as a teenager in a Refo rmed congregation which
confessed its .,only comfort" in belonging to our faithful Savior Jesus Christ,
com prised as it was of members from
various Native American tribes, was a
g rand and deligh tful experience. Sim.i-

larIy, as a pastor for a number of years
in southern California, friendships with
and opportunities to work with many
Korean congregations was also a wonderful thing.
I can say, therefore, with conviction
and from experience that the Reformed
churches must be multi-racial and multiethnic in their composition. Nothing less
answers to our heritage in the Scriptures
and the confessions. When Reformed
churches have been sinfully ethno-centric and racist, w hether overtly or more
subtly, they should h umble themselves
in sha m e and repentance before the
Lord.
However, there was in the actions of
this year's synod a tendency to address
the issue of ethnjc diversity in ways that
are problematic. For example, it was
hardly acknowledged in the synodical
deliberations that, though the Korean
churches represent today almost fifty
percent of the ethnic membership of the
CRC, they have been deeply troubled
and div ided by the actions of synods respecting issues like women in office. Alm ost one-ha lf of th e m embers hip of
these Korean churches has seceded in
recent years from the denomination.
One of the ironies of the recent history
of the CRC is that, by the s tandards of
the denomination as a whole, the ethnic
churches and members tend to be more
conservative and traditional in their convictions than man y others. Indeed, the
CRC has enjoyed the grea test" s uccess,"
if I may use this term advisedly, in altracting new members of ethnic communities because of its strong tradition of
biblica l and confessiona ll y Reform ed
preaching and teaching. The likelihood
of any grea t continuing success wit h
such ethnic peoples dimin ishes as the
denomination becomes more progressive and liberal o n a variety of issues.
Rev. Randy Young, a Chinese-American
pastor in Southern California, made a
si milar point in the debate regarding
women in office, when he noted that it
is often the "new" believer who is most
d isturbed to hear that the denomination
of which his congregation is a member
permits the ordination of women and the
like.
Howev er, in addition to this irony,
Synod 1996 on several occasions fell prey
to the temptation to redress past wron gs
in racial and ethnic relations by moving
in the direction of emp loying quotas and
forms of "affirma tive action" that are
troublesome. Not only did synod appoint ethnic advisors, no ne of whom represent in the Church Order sense the
churches or classes of the denomjnation,

but it also appoin ted a co mmittee to
serve as a kind of clea ri ng-house to
gather the na mes of ethnic persons who
would be able to serve on a variety of
denominational agencies or committees.
In the consideration of proposed committee assignments, d elegates wen t so
far as to ask for a breakdown of the racial and ethnic composition of the names
being recommended. In all of this, the
fine line between a legitimate d esi re to
provide for fair and meaningful representation and a kind of reverse racism
was not always acknowledged. When,
in the interests of racial and ethnic diversity, people are considered and appointed primarily for reasons of race and
ethnicity, the s pecter of new forms of
raci al d iscri mination begins to loom
large.
In summary, Synod 1996 would have
served the cause of racial and ethnic diversity better by calling for a more vigorous missionary proclamation of the
gospel according to Reformed conv ictions among the diversity of people
groups in North America. Only through
the development and growth of Reformed congregations which participa te
fully in the life of the denomination will
the legitimate goal of diversity be realized.

Indecision is the Key
A second observation about this year's
synod is that it continued a tradition of
indecision that has characterized recent
synods of the CRe. The indecisiveness
of this synod was eviden t on a number
of fronts.
When confronted with the request that
fraternal relations with the GKN be terminated, Synod 1996 hes itatingly res tricted relations further, but did not finally agree to this request. The retention
of fraternal relations with the GKN was
not based upon any clear biblical and
confessional grounds, but u pon th e
grounds of sentiment and past history.
Two delegates well summarized the indecisiveness of the CRC in its relations
with the GKN. One asked the obvious
question, wha t would the GKN have to
do or wha t views cou ld it tolerate before
the CRC would actually seve r int erchurch relations? Another observed that,
were the arguments used by many delegates for maintaining ties with theGKN
to be used with respect to other denomi nations, there would not seem to be any
reason why the CRC should not have
inter-churc h relations with Lutheran,
Baptist and Presbyte r ian church es
(PCUSA), many of which have true believers and congrega tions in their midst.
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Similarly, when synod was given an
opportunity to make a clear declaration
regarding the issues of abortion and homosexuality, indecision again was the
key. As long as Calvin College remains
a parochial school, whose em ployees are
forma lly em ployees of the Christian Reformed denomination, it is difficult to
understand why, when a professor contradi cts the official stand of the denomination, he is not liable to so me form of
censure or discipline. Why should "ministry shares" go to pay the salary (even
if it be only a minuscule portion of that
salary, or to offset other costs so that tuition monies can be used for this purpose) of such a professor? Synod also
had the opportunity to declare that the
teaching of the permissibility of monogamous, homosexual relations is a form of
false tea ching that makes the teacher liable to the church's discipline. But it declined to do so.
As is often the case in s uch circumstances, synod found a variety of reasons
to avoid doing wha t it was asked to do.
Some of these reasons may even have a
measure of validity. However, it is impossible to suppress the convicti on that
these instances ofindecision on Synod's part
are symptomatic of a pattern of indecision
and uncertainty to speak directly to the COI1troversial issues of the day. At no previous
synod ica l assembly that I have observed
was the appea l to the text of the Scri ptures or the confessions as absen t as it was
at this synod. The reason for this absence
is not hard to discover - Ihe Christian
Reformed dellominatiOIl is no longer marked
by an exegetical and confessional consensus
on tlte issues before il . The glue that holds
the dC/lomilwtion together is increasingly
composed of historical and institutional ingredients, decreasingly of biblical and COIlfess iollalolles.

No Turl1il1g Hack 011 Women

in Office
Not much needs to be said by way of
interpretation regarding the issu e of l
women in office. Whatever cliche comes I
to mind - "the die is cast," "the case iS I
dosed" - it is evident that the CRC has
no desire to turn back from the cou rse
set for it a t Synod 1995. There are several observa tions, however, that 1 believe
need to be made here regarding the consequences of this decision.
First, let no ink or paper be wasted on
writing overtures or appeals to synod on
this issue asking for a revision and a return to the historic position. The time for
battling the issue of women in office in the
Cllristiall Reformed denomination is, hU1
mallly speakillg, over. Here conse rvatives I

can almost agree with the progressives
in concluding that a continued fight
about this issue would be a fruitless diversion of the churches' energy and resources.
Second, it s hou ld be observed that
Church Order Article 3 will likely soon
be changed to bring the Church Order
into conformity with the denomination's
practice. This may even occur before the
year 2000 which Synod 1995 declared to
be the year for reviewing its decision. As
I noted to one observer of synod (somewhat facetious ly), "If you believe Synod
2000 will reverse the action o f Synod
1995, I have a lovely 1983 Olds [ would
like to sell you... "! No one should be so
naive as to believe that there is any turning back on the issue of women's ordination in the CRe.
Third, the manner in which this decision
was made and re-affirmed suggests that tile
eRe has no OJUrch Order 0 11 w hich conservatives Cfln rely for protection or redress
of wrongs. I have no doubt in my mind
that the decision of Synod 1995 was
made in direct contravention of the requirements of the Church Order and
good order in the church. As one delegate to this synod wisely observed, the
supplement added to Church Order Article 3a does not provide for a1l exception to
the requirement of this Article but for an
"option" to do the opposite of wha t it requires! No amo unt of posturing or rhetorical flourishing w ill change the fact
that two successive synods of tlte eRe have
violated, in a1/ u/lcollscionable aud ruthless
fashion, the terms of the Church Order, the
only meaningful glue that call hold a body
like the CRC together. No new or su fficient
grounds were presented either in 1995
or 1996 for this decision. No provision
was made to allow the churches to approve or "ratify" the cJmnge that has been
effected in the Church Order. The basic
dictates of honesty and integrity (" let
you r 'yes' be ' yes,' and your ' no' be
' no''') would demand Hlat the present
supp lement to Article 3a be unanimous ly rejected by every assembly
(whether council, classis or synod) of the
CRe. However, Synod 1996 chose to follow the precedent of Synod 1995 (and
now fourteen classes, at last count) in
declaring, so far as thi s issue is concerned, the Church Order of the CRC to
be of no effect. s
And fou rth, it should not be lost upon
anyone that the CRC has altered its historic pOSiti o n on th e o rdinati on o f
women without so much as a shred of
synodically approved biblical evidence fo
warrant this alteration. Neither in 1995 nor
in 1996 were the decisions relative to the

ordination of women made upon the
basis of biblical arguments. Admittedly,
broad allusions were made to grounds
ostensibly set forth in previous study
committee reports and overtures. But
none of these grounds has ever been endorsed
or approved as a ground for tile synodical
decisions that have permitted tile churches
the option to ordain women. In short, the
actions of Synods 1995 alld 1996 on the issue of women in office were made in violation of the Church Order and withou t any
explicit biblical warrant.
I make these observations here in order to underscore the futi lity of attempting to reverse the course of the denomination on this issu e. What new or s ufficient evidence or grounds cou ld be produced? Why should anyone confiden tly
expect future synods to honor the
Church Order rules relating to changes
in its articles?

For the llistoricaUy
Reformed ("conservatives")
WhatNow?

One would be for the conservative
dlUrches of the denomination to join together in a provisional fellowship which
would remain w ithin the CRC for the
time being, but under terms that would
be clearly delineated. At the least, such
a provisional fellows hip of ch urches
would have to inform the assemblies of
the denomination that their participation
in the denomination's life and ministry
would henceforth be selective. They
would have to inform the denomination
that they could not recognize or support
the unbiblical ordination of women ministers, elders and evangelists. This fellowship of churches would also have to
inform the denomination that they reserve the right to dec/nre inoperative i1lose
sections ofthe Church Order and its supplements that restrict the freedom of access to
their pulpits of men who meet the biblical
requirements for office and have been examilled by their churches.
The other responsible course for these
churches would be for them t~resolv
to enter into discussions with e sting or
newly emerging Reformed d ominalions, who share their historic' bibli cal,
confessional and church order commi tments. The purpose of such discussions
would be to separate from the Christian
Reformed denomination and join a more
biblical and confessiona lly Reformed
communion of churches.

If the preceding analysis of Synod 1996
and its significance has merit, it raises
rather directly the question  what now,
for those who desire to be biblically and
confessionally Reformed, but still remain
members o f the CRC? In my view, there
are, broadly speaking, only two possibilities, the one irresponsible, the other
responsible. 9
FOOTNOTES
First, co nservatives in the Christian
Reformed Church ca ll always pretend tllnt
I use the language "histor ically and
confessio nall y Reformed" as an admittedly
tllings are lIot as bad as they seem. Perhaps
cumbersome way of referring to those who
some may find decisions of this synod
arc usually ter med "conservatives." Though
that show promise of a continuin g bibli"conservative" is the common and unavoid·
able krm, it docs connote something that I
cal and confessional commitment in the
believe confessionally Reformed people
CRe. Others might point (with genuine
should always repudiate  traditionalism,
merit) to the many good things that still
a way of thinking and acting that unthinkbelong to the CRe, its institutions and
ingly prefers the ways of Ihe past to those
of the present and future. A true Hconservaagencies. Still o thers might think that
tive rejccts traditional ism butaffirmsa way
they can simply learn to live with the
of thinking and acting that seeks to honor
ordination of women to office. There are
the supreme authority of Scri pture and the
subordinate authority of the historiccrceds
a variety of avenues that could be taken,
and
confessions of the Reformed churches.
in other words, to go on with "business
as usual" intheCRe. Butto doso would 2 The two recommendations adopted by the
General Assembly were: ~1 . That the Assembe the height of irresponSibility.
bly suspend the relationship of EcclesiastiSecond, conservatives in the Christian
cal Fellowship with thc Christian Reformed
Church in Norlh Amcrica ... 2. 111al, unless
Reformed denomination could meet tothe 1997 regular General Assembly deter·
gether in order to determine whn t course is
mines that intervening actions of thc Chrisnow demanded of them.lO The only questhm Reformed Church in North America
warrant a reversal of this action or a con·
tion on the agenda for such a meeting
tinuation of thc period of suspension, the
would be: how ca n we responsibly serelationship of Ecclesiastical Fellowship
cure for ourselves and those in our
with the Christian Reformed Church in
sphere of responsibi lity (our children
North America shall be terminated with the
dose
of that assembly.
and congregations), the prospect of a
vital Reformed witness and ministry for 3 Late in its sessions synod appointed thc following members to this Commillcc: Bill Van
years lo come? To this question, there are
Groningcn, Ricardo Orellana, Pat TIgchelaar,
only two answers that begin to answer
Alan Breems, John T. Kim, Emmett
to the need of the hou r.
Harrison, Ernest Benally, Edna Gn.'cnway,
N

John Bolt, Robert den Dulk, David
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Engelhard (ex officio) and James Dejong (ex

officio).
4

The original names proposed for this com-

mittee were: Don Bergman, Cornelius Dc
Boer, Yong Ju Oh, Peter Hogeterp, Mel
H ugen, Elaine Postema, Annette Tcnscn,
Fred Wittevecn and Gerald Zandstra.

s

The first re<:ommendation of the Minority
with its grounds (abbreviated) was as follows: "1. Thai synod delete Church Order
Supplement, Article 3<1. Grounds: 3. Synod
1994 adopted extensive biblical grounds
which preclude the ordination of women as
ministers, elders or evangelists. Synod 1995
did not demonstrate that those grounds are
incorrect, which means that in the synodical records the only current extensive biblical grounds that have been adopted on this
matter arc those of 1994. h. Although Synod
1995 asserted that previous overtures and
reports adduce good biblical grounds for
both positions, it did not demonstrate any
biblical support which would allow or necessitate women's ordination... c. The only
explicit Script ural ground provided by
Synod 1995 is a reference to Romans 14,
which is presented to advocate a position
of tolerance on nonconfessional issues..
d. Synod 1995 adopted a supplement to
Church Order 3 which sets aside the principle stated in this article. Supplements arc
meant to clarify and explain the meaning of
an article; they are not meant to negate an
articlc. e. Rather than promoting harmony
in the denomination, the provisions allowed
in Church OrderSupplement Article 3a have
further fractured denominational unity."

6

During a later session of synod, the chairman, prompted by the encouragement of
Rev. Bcrnie Haan of Classis liliana, directed
that a note be added to this ground, referring to the grounds for the ordination of
women adduced in Communication 2 from
Classis Arizona (Agenda/Of Synod 1996, pp.
338342).

7

If my report seems short on details relating
to the work of CRC agencies and institutions, this is partially due to the restructuring of the administration of their work.
Many of the details of agency programs are
no longer directly approved or governed by
synod.

8

Perhaps a footnote is the place to ask, if the
Church Order of the CRC has not been
changed on the matter of the ordination of
women (as this synod sought to pretend),
how is it tha t synod declared three women
candidates for the ministry? Or, why was
synod atone point in its deliberations asked
to make editorial changes in the Church Order (where it uses the m<lsculine pronoun
to refer to ministers and ciders), until an alert
delegate reminded the delegates, to their
discomfiture, that the Church Order had not
in fact been changed?

9

My synod report is alrmdy too long and,
therefore, my comments here will be very
brief. I hope to have occasion to elaborate
upon these comments in some future issue
or forum.

10 The likeliest <lnd most appropriate forum for
such a meeting would be a reconvening of
the churches at <l meeting like that held in
South Holland in the fall of 1995.

D r. VC I/ cm a, profcssor ofDoctrinal Studies
at Mid-America Scminary in Dyer, IN and
contributing editor ofThe Outlook, seroed
as reporter for The Outlook at eRe SYllod
1996.

Anot:her Sign Post:
on the Road t:o
Destruct:ion
Cal Thomas

T

en years ago, the Supreme Court
upheld a Georg ia law tha t
crirrtinalized homosexual practice.
N ow, in a 63 ruling, the Court says a
m ajority of Colorado citizens cannot
pass laws that "discri m ina te" agains t
people engaged in practices it acknowle dges can be labeled "criminal."
How can this be since certain rights
s uch as votin~
obtaining credit or getting securi ty clearances  are denied to
o ther classes of people who commit acts
d eemed by states to be criminal?
Writing for the majority, Justice Anthony Kennedy said that Coloradans
c ould no t amend their constitution to
b an laws protecting homosexuals from
d iscrimination because it "unfairly
s ingles out a single trait  homosexuality  and then denies them the possibi lity of legal protection across the
b oard." Yet, aren't homosexuals asserting "rights" based on tha t same "trait"?
And if people can change their behavior
f rom the practice of homosexuality to
heterosexuality or celibacy, why do they
rate special protection given to no other
behavioral class?
In his dissent, Justice Antonin Scalia
s aid that if it is ration al to criminalize the
conduct, "surely it is rational to deny
special favor and protection to those
with a selfavowed tendency or desire
to engage in the conduct."
Scalia added tha t the Colorado constitutional amendment was designed "to
prevent piecemeal deteriorat ion of the
sexual morality favored by a majority of
Coloradans. Striking it down is an act not
of judicial judgment, but of political
will."
This ruling again grants to homosexuals a special class status that ma kes the
political playing field uneven.They get
laws protecting not only their behavior,
but they get to propagate their way of
life as normal in public schools and in
our culture. Meanwhile, the same courts
deny those who disagree with them to
pass laws that sustain a moral code in
which they believe.
JusticeScalia says the decision imposes
upon all Ameri cans the pronouncement
that "animOSity toward homosexuality"
is evil. He called the amendment "Colo
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rada ns' reasonable effort to preserve traditional American moral values" and
added that it was not the Court's business "to take sides in the culture war,"
which, of course, is precisely what it has
done  in violation of the very Constitu tion for which the Court claims to
speak.
How quickly polit ics and pol itical
pressure can change a judge not rooted
in the Constitution's orig inal intent can
be seen in a 1980 ruling del ivered by Justice Kennedy when he was a member of
the Court of Appeals. Tn Beller vs.
Middendorf, a case involving the discharge of homosexual members of the
Navy, Kennedy wrote, "Nearly any statute which classifies people may be irrational as applied in particular cases. Discharge of the particular plaintiffs before
us would be rational under minimum
scrutiny, not because their particular
cases present the dangers which justify
Navy policy, but instead because the gefleral policy of discharging all homosexuals is
rational" (italics mine). Some may have
thought that, after two Republican presidents, the days of legislating from the
bench were coming to an end and that
the powers reserved to the states under
the 10th Amendment were being recovered. But Justices Kennedy, David Souter
and Sandra Day O'Connor are all Republican appointees who voted with the majority. Obviously these judicial elites believe such issues not addressed in the
Constitution are too Im portant for mere
Cl!lzens and theu elected leaders to decide.
W h ite House spokesman M ike
McCurry called the Colorado law "bad
policy .. .inconsistent wi th our common
values." And a case could be made that
they are rapidly dlanging to the point
where they are more common than valued.
The ancient Rom an Empire had many
sign posts on the road to its demise that
it chose to ignore. This ruling (with legalized homosexual marriage sure to be
next) is just the latest on a s imjlar road.
Instead of turning back, we seem intent
on increaSing our s peed.
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the most important cause amon g equal
causes.... This brings God even ... less
disguisedly down into the world-process."66 For Berkouwer there is apparently a contradiction between Creator
and cause. Concerning the biblical reference to Jehovah as the "first and the
last," he says, "The word first poin ts to
the absolute Creator, not the firs t cause
of all things. "67 At bes t one can agree
!;:~
____________ w ith these sta tements if qualified. At
Carl W. Bogue worst one sees caricatures and false dilemmas.
Berkouwer apparently is convinced of
the inescapable dilemma, however, since
he seeks a way out, a third or middle
way. The problem, he says, is not propSTUDY
erly formulated as determinism-indeter68
Prior to the latter volumes on Scrip- minis m.
ture, the area where Berkouwer's correThe alternatives, determinism or inlation principle of v iewing all theology
determinism, are true a lternatives
" in faith" (as defined in the June issu e)
only on a horizontal, anthropologiwas most visible is in the areas of provical level. They pose a dilemma
dence and election. These are crucial
which is resolved in the relation shi p
eas which deserve some special attention
that man sustains to God. This verat this pOint.
tical relationship between God and
In a chapter entitled" A Third Aspect,"
man alone gives possibi lity to a corBerkouwer treats the concept of"concurrect understanding of the problem
rence" as a way to express God's exerof freedom. Bo th determinism... and
cise of providence in the world. 61 This is
indeterminism neglect the religious
an important cha pter. The problem arises
aspect of the p roblem.69
of "whether total huma n dependence
" Faith knows its boundaries," says
upon God leaves room for signifi ca nt Berkouwer. "Ratio nal conclus ions .. give
creaturely activity
"62 Berkouwer's
way to living faith in Him." 70
COncern is to avoid "s peculation." Given
The problem is resolved, though not
the biblical fI priori that "God is not the
rationally, in confession of guilt and
author of sin," how do you" conceive of
in faith. There is a solution, but it is
divine coo p era tion in sin?" " Is s in
the solution of faith, which knows
wholly a product of the first as well as
its own responsibility-as it knows
the seco nd ca u se ?"63 Accordin g to
the unapproachable holiness of God.
Berkouwer, " the dil emma is usually conHe w ho does not listen in faith to
strued as: d eterminism or indeterminGod 's voice is left with an insoluble
ism."
dilemma?1
Berkouwer, not wanting indeterminWe are again s truck with the concluism, is reacting against what he feel s is a sion that Berkouwer 's solution, the "relogical consequence of all determinis m, ligious" approach "in faith" contra "ranamely, a kind of cau sality that excludes
tional conclusion s," has ended in the
human responsibility and makes God s ubjective, noumenal sphere.
the author of s in. In this rea ctio n h e
When we turn to the d octrines s urmakes severa l crucial asserti ons. "The rounding election, we would expect to
essential error of identifying the Provi- see a s imilar pattern, a nd this is the case.
dence doctrine w ith determinism is the
Lewis Smedes's summary may serve as
de-person ali za tion of the God- co na helpful starter.
cept."64 "The Refo rmed confession of
Perhaps the mos t s ignifi cant co ntri~
Providence does not reason from the
bution that Berkouwer has made to
idea of causa tion. It s imply recognizes
the doctrine of election is his rescue
the invincibility of God's sovereign acof it from the doctrine of reprobation
tivity."65" ...The use of the terms first and
as its logical corollal1" The notion of
second causes implies that God is only
reproba tion as a logical consequence

Berkou",er on
Providence and
-'

'i;!.

In this discussion of Dr.
Berkouwer's view ofProvidence
and ElectiolT, Dr. Carl Bogu e
poin ts out Berkouwer's unwil
~
ingness to accep t reprobation as
the flip side of God's election.
The "hard sayings" of the Canons of Dort, the idea of reprobation, the rejection of some, is a
problem to Berkouwer.
But at the same time, Berkouwer
cons iders election the ve ry
"heart of the church." To solve.
the tension between a predetermined election and reprobation,
Berkouwer proposes an understandirlg of election" i'l faitll"
whicll emphasizes a "doxological approach" versus a decree
fixed ill eternity.
hi this "doxological approach"
we filld Sc ripture's teaching all
election to be only pastoral in
twture, that is, it is only encouragemetJt fo r the persecu ted and
embattled church. "Chosen in
OU-1st" cannot mean that Christ
is the means or medium through
whom till eternal decree would
be effected. Even in a case where
a person "hardens" his,/ller heart
or "rejects" the gospel, the situation could still be described as
"ope n
Thi s example of Berkouwer's
v iew of election/reprobation
again illustrates not only thefIu idity ofhis approach, but how f ar
afield lIe has wandered from the
clear tes timony ofScripture and
the confessions.
The Editors
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of election is inescapable, as long as
election is viewed as an arbitrary
selection of individuals. To Berkou
wer this is as objectionable as it is
logica1. n
One mus t unders tand that Berkouwer
moves back and forth on these issues in
a way that is hard to pin down. He writes
a chapter on "Electi on and Arbitra ri
ness" and states as a priori evidence that
God is not arbitrary."73 "Arbitrary"
seems to be a word to be avoided, what
ever the qualifications, even thou gh it
has been used, properly qualified, within
the Reformed tradition. Berkouwer ac
cepts Calvin's expression that "God is a
law unto H imself" as a rejec ti o n of
"potentia absolufa as well as a law above
God."74 "The protes t agains t the term
pote,ltia absoluta was not directed against
the absoluteness of divine power, but
against its unbi blical formalization. "75
Berkouwer seems thus to open the door
for a qualified arbitrariness, but he in
sists that despite qualifications, the con
cept brings into question " the stability
and trus tworthiness of God's revela
tion."76 " ...We shall not be able to discuss
the electio n of God properly withou t
continua lly remi nding ourselves that
there is no arbitrariness in God's acts.""
In the s tatement of Smedes quoted
above one s pots a problem. Apparently
the "absolute ness of divine power"
w hich Berkouwer affirms cannot be u n
derstood rationally without falling into
the "error" of arbitrariness, potentia abso/uta, and formalization. What is signifi
cant is that Berkouwer does not deny the
logic of it. It is not sloppy th inking. In
Smedes's words, " this is as objectionable
as it is logicaL" O ur problem is in not
seeing that logic (Kant's phenomenal
world?) is a secondary reality. "There is
a third way," says Berkouwer, "between
the potentia absoluta a nd the s ubjection
of God to a law. TIle third way is the way
is set ove,~
of r~v e l a ti o n." 78 !hus, lo g/~c
aga m s t revelatIO n; th e noumena l
;,~a lm . of} thi ~ way, a "reli~
i ous"
~ nd
mfaJth ~ay,
l seto
vera
ga m st r at l o n al conclusIOns.
Much of the election doctrine centers
around " the boundaries of reflection."
When Berkouwer deals with the Synod
of Dort, the issue of "good and necessary consequences" is at the forefront.
The "hard sayings" of Dort as deduced
from Scripture as consequence, culmi~
nating in the phrase "predestined to sin,"

is an area that disturbs BerkOllwer. The ' and irrational power of the potentia
issue of reprobation, the rejection of
absolufa. Rather, Scripture points in
its doxologies and songs in praise of
some, is crucial.
the free election of God ....tr1
In an important chapter on " Election
and Rejection," Berkouwer defines the
One gets the impression that
issue as symmetry versus asymmetry. Berkouwer tends to be a Ca lvinist in elecWhen the Canons of Dort speak of elec- tion and an Arminian in rejection. Bu t if
tion and rejection, "we could get the God's election is not something "which
impression that we are confronted with cannot be chan ged" (i.e., election can be
an obvious duality of two symmetrical changed?), even h is doctrine of election
'decrees'" predestina ting to life and to as Calvinistic is sus pect.
death.7'5I Reformed theology rejects the
Berkouwer would reject s uch concluidea that election and rejection occur " in sions and say we are not looking in the
the sa me manner," and Berkouwer at- way of faith. Faith sees things differently,
tribu tes this to its desire to reject d eter- not in causality but in doxologies that
ministic interpretations. The Scriptures, point to a way that is true but not trans- ,
says Berkouwer, are asymmetricaL God parent to ratio nal considerations. We
is the "cause" of salvation; man is the have yet to apprehend adeq uately what
cause of unbelief and hence rejection.80 that means, but apparently one must risk
Our criticism of Berkou wer must not the loss of objective certainty and take
be affirmin g symmetry or a determinism the existential leap of faith into the realm
that makes God the auth o r of sin . of theological (noumenal?) understandBerkouwer's method is again at issue. , ing.
It is worth noting that in Van Til's book
We do not escape determi nism by ind eterminism. Refo rmed theology, he says, on Berkouwer and Dort he gives an acaffirms asynunetry, and "in doing so, it count of Woelderink's 1951 work on Eleereaches beyond the dilenuna between lion which shows his move from the hisdeterminism and indeterminism." 81 The toric Reformed faith to Barthianism. The
use of causality ca n never bring us to a causal question is called unbiblical and
solution.82 The rising above the dilemma, equated with determinism w hich is limhowever, is back in the s ubjective realm. ited to the non-human realm of the l·it
We must, he in sis ts, red iscover th e dimension. Election transcends causa l
"doxological connections." " ... We can- th inkin g. "We are refe rrin g t o the
no t discuss the electio n of God apa rt noumenal notthe phenomenal realm."88
fro m faith."83 No metaphYSiCS, but con- Thou gh our criticism of Berkouwer has
fession. Referring to the words of ado- been based largely on his book on Dirati on w h ich Paul speaks in Romans vine Election and is admittedly drawing
11:33, he s tates: "That is for us men·with implications, the validi ty of our fear is
all o ur proble ms-the profoundest ex- illus trated by Van Til's comparison of an
egeti ca l secret of Romans 9 to 11."114
earlier and later Berkouwer with the
But more than an acknow ledgmen t of position of Woelderink.
the mystery of election is being set forth .
It is of interest to note that in 1955
Smedes says of Berkouwer's teaching:
Berkouwer d efended the Synod of
Oort as having the concrete biblica l
"God is the source of election. Man is the
cause of his reprobation."85 H Berkhof
view of election against the charge
says Berkouwer's book o n election " is
of determini s m launched by
built on asymmetrica l con fession, inWoelderink while in 1965 his criti e,'
cism of O~rt
was practi ca lly the
s pired by 'the boundaries ~f Sc ript~
that God elects w hom he wll l and rejects
same as that of Woelderink89
86 That
s~ und s or- I Van Til equa tes Berkouwer'sterminolthose who reject ~i?,:'
thodox enough If mterpreted In an or- ogy with that of neo-orthodox y and
thodox manner.. H o~ev
r , couple what places him within the Kantian framewe have seen WIth thIS statement:
work of modem theology.
Scripture showed us that in the docStill, the "hole in the dike" was there
trine of God's election the issue isnot I in the "earlier" Berkouwer, and s ubsea decrelum absolu tu m, abstracted
quent writings d iffer by degree ra ther
than reflecting an essenti ally new posifrom Jesus Christ, nei ther a necessitas
rerum which canno t be changed untion. Nor was Berkou wer unaware that
der any circumstances, nor a dark
he was traveling "other rou tes." He
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sta tes in A Half Century of Theology that
predestination render pointless ev·
truly praise God if He "o rdained w hatthe publication of Divine Election in 1955
erything people decide 10 do?9S
soever com es to pass."
Berkouwer believ es that is the result,
Noo rdmans is sa id to hav e been
was " not withou t hesita tion and pers istent questions."90 At the risk of some rep· and si nce the Bible teaches " tens ion and "ahead of his time" in teaching that the
eti tion we should no t overlook w h at he struggle" rather than "self-vidn~
rea- "pre" of predestinati on "is a 'pre' of disays about this doctrine in his survey of son for indifference or co mplacence," vine desire, not o f logica l d ete rminthe last fifty years. H ere we have the double predestination cannot therefore is m. "l03 Predestination, therefore, is not
advantage of an autobiographical reflec- be Scriptu ral. The b ibli ca l ca U for re- choosing some and rejecting others, but
tion of his mature thought, the vantage sponse eva porates " by the thought of m erely" desiring" something in regard
pOint of the " later Berkouwer," as he that decree, fixed fro m eternity... that de- to sinners without being the cause of it.
termines everything and every person, The "pre" of predestina tion as set forth
views the "half century."
It is Berkouwers conviction that elec- a decree tha t must be realized in his - in the Canons of Dort "does not let the
grace of election come to its own," and
tion is the very "heart of the church," and tory."96
"grace takes a back $ea t because of the
it should therefore be a d octrine of comIn the notion of d ouble predestinadouble focus of the divine decree, "lll4 l
fort rather tha n so methin g to d read. I tion we have something else on our
Re probation is ma de incom patible w ith
There is, there fore, a s trong pas toral
hands than a hymn of praise to
God' 5 grace.
emphasis in relation to ques tions that are
God's gracious election. The quesseen as problems, "qu estions about the
In view of the u priori decree of election is whether the notion of double
certainty of ones own salvation, about
tion and reprobation, universal procd estiny does not turn div ine freethe ' book of life' in which names of only
la mation is not possible, so long as
dom into divine arbi lrariness. 97
certain p ersons had been written, and
the seriou sness and genuinely in·
It is apparent that Berkouwer's d esire
questions about the secrecy and mys tery to retain the doctrine of divi ne election
te nded offer of grace is concerned.
of election." 91 Dog matics and the life of as the heart of the church wiII necessiThe offer of grace could not be di·
the church merge in the ques tion tate a concept of decree quite different
rected to people who were excluded
"w hether electio n can be proclaimed fro m w h at is normally u n de rs too d.
from salvation by God' s d ec r eY~
w ithout arOUSing all sorts of new prob- Berkouwer now decri es a resorting " to
Against this backgro und, Berkouwer
lems in the mind of the listening congre- obtuse explanations" and a s triving " to- says he publis hed Divine Election, "not
gation." 9:2 Berkouwercites an experience ward an elusive harmony and synthe- without hesita tion and pers istent ques·
of his first congrega tion of the man who sis" in th e doc trin e of election. 98 tions," s urely aware that he was changargued, "nothin g could help h im 'if he Kuyper's language is charged as being ing not only the fo rm but also the con·
were not elect' and his own break from essentially the same as "a rbitrary deter- tent o f the Reformed doctrine of predesthe church could n ot hurt him ' if he were mination of an 'absolute might.'''99 Berk- tination.
elct."'~
Berkouwer believes he has growing
ouwer claims to be questioning the form,
Berkouwer seems to view s u ch " prob- not the content, of the sovereignty of s upport for choosing a doxological ap I
lems" as inappropriate for a d octrine that God, and it is not a d esire " to replace proach versus a decree fixed in eternity.
is the "heart of the church." H e says he determinism with indeterminism." l°O To
Thus the recons ideration of election
probably counseled the man against cari- negate so much of the doctrine of elechas tended for several years, no t in
caturing and pointed to the " rela tion tion and yet boldly affirm it, one has to
the direction o f a double d ecree that
between election and responsibility," but m ove "abo ve" the rationalhis torical
merely wai ts to be executed , but in
then concludes that "pastoral warning r ealm into the "Kantian noumenal
the direction of grace as the nature,
is really powerless over against this sort realm"; that is, it must be seen "in faith."
the character of election .... Tcannot
o f logic." 94 Such co ncerns ha ve led
P~ ety . is set over agains t rational harmo- I hel p notin g th a t thi s s hift.. ha s
Berkouwer to see the problem n ot so
mzatlOn .
gained an encoura ging consensus,
much in his parishioner's caricatures as
Once understanding " in faith" is seen
s upporting m y own efforts to underin the traditional s tatement of the d oc- as incompatible w ith unders tanding in
s tand the mean ing o f the confession
trine. One "solves" the problem aspect rational know ledge, many new d irecof electi on . 106
by den ying the orthodox d oct ri ne o f lions are open for bibli ca l reflection.
In private conversa tion, Berkouwer
election.
Commen ting on Matthew 20:15, where mentioned James Daane's The Freedom of I
The orthodox s tatement of the doc- Jesus says, "Am I not free to do what I God as an English language work reflecttrine, the "form" if not the "content" (in- choose w ith what belongs to m e," ing h isview. But he especially mentioned
tent) of the Canons of Dort, is dominated Berkouwer rejects the "logica l" condu- Herman Ridderbos in this connection as
by a rbitrariness.
s io n which is double predestination and one w ho arrived at a s imilar view of elecBy arbitrariness we have in mind the
d eclaresinstead thatfreedo mmeans the lion on exe getica l g rou nds. In A Half
"onceforall" decision made in etergoodness of God. 101 Similarly, he deni es CCllturyofTheology Berkouwer says their
nity that seats the lot of all people
that Paul could conclude Romans 911 mutual understanding occurred before
forever. The eternal decree of predes"with a b rea thtaking doxology" if his the publication of Divine Electiol1 in 1955.
tination (or predetermination) has
intention was to teach "that the d estiny "Our discussion was s upportive for me
its logical corollary in reprobation.
of ev
r yt h. i n ~'I nd
everyone is sealed \ in m.y convi.ction .tha t my reject!on of
The ques tion is: Does not double
from eternI ty.
Apparently we cannot consIs tent VIews like Hoeksema s and
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others need not lead me into a fruitless
polarization; I d id not have to posit indeterm inism over against determinism."l07
Not surprisingly, we find Ridderbos
w riting in a similar vein:
In "election" there is not of itself the
thought of a decree ...
The purport of Paul's argument is
not to s how that all that God d oes
in history has been foreordained
from eternity and therefore, so far as
his mercy as well as h is harden ing
is concerned, has an irresistible and
inevitable issue .... It is evident that
one may not iden tify the omnipotence and sovereignty of God's grace
thus upheld on the one hand and of
his reprobation an d hardening on
the other w ith irrevocable "eternal"
decrees, in which God would once
and forever have predestined the
salvation or ruin of man ....
There is .. an inner con tradiction, if
one conceives of the divine p urpose
and the number of the elect in a deterministic sense as an immutably
established decree of the counsel of
God; or if, on the other hand, one
supposes tha t w ithou t the individual's power of decision hu man responsibility toward the gospel becomes a fiction. lOS

'J7 Ibid., p. 87.

tween the phenomenal and the noumenal
realms there is an insurpassablc gulf fixed
by the very nature of the knowing proces.~
Another reason "we must remain forever ignorant of rea lityinitself" is this: "Whenever
one attempts to apply the categories of his
mind (such as unity o r causafity) to the
noumenal realm he ends in hopeless contradictions and antinomies" (p. 11.6).

98 Ibid., p. 89.

99 Ibid., p. 90.
100 Ibid., p. 91,
lOllbid.

102 Ibid., p. 92.

103Ibid., p. 93.

70 Ibid., p. 159.

104 Ibid., p. 94.

71 Ibid., p. 133.

105 Ibid, p. 98.

72 Smc<ies, Creative Minds, p. 78.

lQ6lbid., p. 102.

73 Bcrkouwer, Divine Election, p. 53.

107Ibid., pp. 100101.

74 Ibid., p. 59.

108 Herman Ridderbos, Paul: An Outline of His
Theology, trans. John Richard DeWitt (Grand
Rapids: Eerdmans Publ ishingCo., 1975), pp.
344, 345, 353. "This concept of election denotes the omnipotence, not the deterministic cha racter of God's work of grace (p. 346).
~Herc
again it is a mailer ... not simply of a
decree of God that only later comes to realization... (p. 347). Concerning Romans
8:29f£., Ridderbos says: "This is not an abstract pronouncement concerning the immutability of thc numbe r of those predesti ned for sa lvation, but a pastoral encouragcment for the persecuted and embattled
church.... 'Chosen in Christ' does not say
that Christ is the means or the med ium
through whom or in whom an anteceden t
absolute dt'CTCe would bceffectcd (pp. 350351). Even hardcning... ~' ncd'
not bear a definitive character, bu t rather, as wi th the rejection and hardening of unbelieving Israel,
pres upposes a situation that is still 'open'"
(p.352).

75 Ibid., p. 62.

76 Ibid., pp. 6263.
77 Ibid., p. 87.

78 Ibid., p. 86.
79 Ibid., p. 175.

N

SO Ibid., pro 181ff.
81 Ibid., p. 182.
82 Ibid., pp. 188, 190.
83 Ibid., p. 25.
84 Ibid. , p. 65. Cf. FailJr (lnd JustifiaJtion, pp. 31-

32.
85 Smedes, Creative Minds, p. 78.

N

86 Bcrkhof, Ex Auditu Verbi, p. 49.
87 Berkouwer, Divine Election, p. 1

n.

88 Van TIl, The SovereigntyofGraCL, pp. 2931.

89 Ibid., p.40.
90 Bcrkouwer, Half Century, p.l00. In an interesting distinction 8erkouwer says he was
"wary, not of logic, but of certain logical consequenccs. How one can be for logiC and
not logical COnsequCnces is puzzling.
91 Ibid., p. 78.
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The Need for a Sure Word
B :- re - t :- M~cA "':~

"Bend me, s hape me, anyway you
want me .. " So croo ned the 1960's
group, American Breed. What was once
a snappy sing-a-Ion g chart buster has
somehow become the marketing jingle
for many Evangelicals' attitude toward
the Bible. Among many who were once
the most orthodox, the Bible has now
developed an incredible elasticity lending new mea ni ng to the idea of
contextualization. This has become so
true in some Evangelical quarters, that
God's unchanging Word can be viewed
like the local weather: "If you don't like
it, just wait. It will change."
Once upon a time the Bible was rightly
understood to have meaning independent
of any interpreter's presuppositions.
God's Word b urned away li ke chaff
those presupposi tions of the interpreter
which were inconsistent w ith the p resuppositions of the Bible. Those days
are gone. Now we bring our own agendas to God's Word; we twist Scripture
and d iscove r interpretations and
apologetics for things that nobody in the
last 500 years of orthodox hermeneutics
would have attempted to justify. If anyone doubts the validity of this, ask yourself if forty years ago one could have ever
found the term "homosexual Christian"
sprinkled throughout Evangelical publications? Could anyone have found an
apologetic forty years ago for the kind
of excesses that are going on in Toronto
and Toronto "wann abe's"? Would anyone have understood the term "Evangellcal feminist" forty years ago? Forty
years ago would anyone have seriously
considered asking the question w hether
or not the Bible is insensitive to women
by referring to God as a "He"? Forty
years ago d id an ybody know what a
deconstructionist was, and if they did,
would they have thought it sane fo r s uch
a person to claim Christ? If Luther was

t · e .,

right in saying that, wrongly used, "reason is a whore," then the irrationality
passing for much of current Evangelica l
hermeneutics must surely be the whole
brothel.
Still we are told by those whose compassion out-distances their hermeneutical moorings, that we live in modern
times and our culture demands a new
sensitivity fr om the Bible. The Word
must be sensitive to the homosexual who
"loves Jesus," sensitive to the person
who is clucking "in the Spirit," sensitive
to feminists who arrogate to themselves
positions of authority, and sensitive to
those who find God's masculinity offensive. And of course, being sensitive these
days is code language for, "agrees with."
In the midst of this incredible mardi-gras
of horizontal sensitivity; will anyone ever
again be vertically sensitive to the God of
the Bible, w ho has revealed Himself as
less progressive in His sensitivities towards bermeneutical fli ghts of fancy
than we have made Him out to be? More
likely however, our sensitivity will only
be reserved for the cultural dictates of
our times.
It is in the "cultural d ictates of our
times" that the problem of weakening
Biblical authority lies. If we desire to re·
turn to a time w hich recognizes the Bible
for what it never ceases to be, we must
simply get over our love affair with cultural anthropology. The church too often acts like the sky above is brass, and
the only way to interpret God's Word is
by making culture king. Some people
think that because all cultures are not
alike, therefore one must conclude that
God's Word is not absolute, but relative
to the culture or s ub-culture one finds
oneself in. This has the net effect of turningGod's Word into an onion which disappears as one layer after another is
peeled off to make the Word palatable
The Outlook
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to each culture. Our hermeneutics must
return to the truth that every culture is
subordinate to Scripture, and not the other
way around. It must be culture that plays
the part of the onion, finding itself peeled
by the authority of God's Word. If we
keep insisting that culture is normative,
the church will eventually sacrifice both
the Bible and herself upon the altar of
anthropology. The ritual dagger used in
this cult sacrifice will be "pos tmodern
hermeneutics," as the church seeks to
appease the twoheaded god of popularity and relevance. We must realize again
that the sky above is not brass, that God
has clearly spoken, and that our epistemology is based on revela tion, and not culture.
Another way to re-gain a weighty
Bible and steal the scepter of authority
from the hand of culture is to re-introduce the Reformed principle which
holds not only the culture subordinate
to the Bible, but the church as well . The
church does not confirm the Word, the
Word confirms the church. Whenever
the church deal s with the Word, s he
never authorizes it but merely acknowledges its authori ty. Calvin reminds us:
Nothing, therefore, can be more absurd than the fiction that the power
of judging Scripture is in the 01Urch,
and that on her nod its certainty depends. 1
This was particularly important in the
debate with Rome when the Catholics
insis ted on the ri ght of fi ll ing the Scriptures with a meaning foreign to the original intent of the authors. The Reformers
reminded Rome and us, that when the
church' s hermeneutic makes the Bible
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say something o ther than what it clearly
says, the individual believer must call
u pon the church to repent and return to
the authority of the Word. When the
church does no t repent of unsound
Scriptural hermeneuties, she inevitably
follows the cultura l slide. When the
Church does submit to sound Scriptural
hermeneu tics the Bible is once again
weighty.
Some may respond by noting that the
Reformers were dealing with issues far
more central to the kerygma of the gospel than the kinds of things mentioned
in this article. Some will remind us we
must not quibble over nonessentials After all, peace is important. One wonders
though, how many spokes can be kicked
out of a wheel until both hub and wheel
are destroyed? As for the cry for peace,
why can't we see that the tribute which
the tw isting of God's Word has already
paid to peace in the last forty years, has
left truth virtually bankrupt and peace
totally immoral? Isn't it time to quibble
a li ttl e more and roll over a lot less?
Is it the desire for the evangelical
church to have a Bible which is relevan t
and popular? Let us remember then, that
relevance and popularity can never be
purchased at the cost of revelation. It is
only in the epis temologica l certainty
which Scripture affords us that we can
find any relevance w hatsoever for our
cultures and our churches. For the glory
of God, for the pu ri ty of the ch urch, and
for the love of lost souls, let us return to
a hermeneutic that allows the Bible to
speak for itself.

PRAY FOR SPIRITUAL
PROTECTION
We take our cue from the pastoral
prayer of our Lord Jesus in John 17 {a
very good place to learn how to pray as
His representatives!; we will learn much
abou t prayer for the flock. ll1e first les- I
so n appears in verses 11-12:
...they are still in the world ... Holy
Father, protect them by the power
of your name-the name you gave
me-so that they may be one as we
are one. While I was with them, I
protected them and kept them safe
by that name you gave me. None has
been lost except the one doomed to
destruction ...My prayer is not tha t
you take them out of the world but
that you protect them from the evil
one.

FOOTNOTE
John Calvin, In stitu tes o/Christian Religion,
trans. Henry Beveridge, I (Grand Rapids:
Ecrdmans, 1964), p. 69.

R ev. McAtee, agrnduate of Columbia Seminary, served lhe Longtown Independent
Presbyterian Church in Ridgeway, SC He
currently pastors a Cltristial1 Reformed
Church in Charlotte, MI and plalls to further his education ill the area in the near future.
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Pron1inent GKN Minister
Regrets Synodical Action
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. Oune 17,1996) "Of course you can then criticize each
URNS  "It's a pity," said Dr. Klaas other, but you should not try to make
Runia, retired rector of the theological the othe r church a copy of your own
seminary of the Gereformeerde Kerken church."
Runia also spoke about the decision
in Nederland (GKN) at the Dutch city of
of the General Assembly of the Ortho
Kampen, rega rding the d e ci s~o
of the
dox Presbyterian Church to suspend fra
CRC synod to intensify re st n ctlOn~
on
fraternal relations w ith hi s denomma- ternal relations with the CRe. "The CRC
doesn't like that, of course, but to the
tion.
GKN they do it the same way," sa ~d
Although a large GKN delegation had
Ru nia. "Eventually it will not be fr Ultbeen in Grand Rapid s for the Reformed
ful, because you are growing out of each
Ecumenical Council until Monday
morning, Runia was the only .GKN other."
" 1 am convinced that the CRC even
leader able to stay until completlOn of
tuaUy will have to deal wi th the sa~e
the synodical d ebate on the GKN and
s~id
Ruma.
was not an official fraternal delegate to questions as the GK~,"
"That's so w ith women In office, but you
the synod.
hear already the firs t signs of people who
''It is better for d elegates of synod to
see and hear delegates of a sis ter church have questions about the Scrip.tures.
And questions abou t homosexuality are
p ersonally than to read about them in
commg.
the advice of committees," said Runia.

According to Runia, the CRC has a Rod Sikkema
wrong idea about ecumenical ~elaions
1f;l 1996 Nederlands Dagblad
between independent denommatIOns.
Distribu ted by United Reformed News Ser"Churches should accept each other inclusive of the differences," said Runia .
So, lesson one: pray for the sp iritual
defense of those members of Christ's
church living in a difficul t world. Do so
regularly. Do so with full and studied
awareness of the spiritual struggles they
face. Study them, s tudy their circum s tances, s tudy their weaknesses. Study
all these things dili gently...so that you
can pray well!

PRAY FOR SPIRITUAL
JOY

ice How do you pray for your people?
¥or an easier road when the life they lead
is difficult and painful? Lesson two: Pray
instead for joy, for that spiritual conviction that life in Christ is worth anything,
for that perseverance that keeps them
faithfu l no matter the obstacle, for that
hope that enables them to look beyond
the temporary to the "eternal weight of
glory beyond all comparison" (II Cor.
4:17).

PRAY FOR EFFECTIVE
WITNESS

ostolic Word. And H e prays that we will
remain in Christ and in His Father (as
branches in the Vine) so that the world
may believe! And, of course, there is no
way to remain in Him without remaining in His Word. Believers w hose faith
is firmly founded in the Scriptures are
believers who will not falter.
So, lesson three: pray that God's
people w ill remain in the Word so that
they may be effective in ad vancing the
reputation of our God. That is the best
descript ion I've heard yet of the Biblica l call to "witness." So often we view
it as a canned, cold, memorized presentation. Better that we view it in a judicial sense: we are on the witness stand
every day of our lives. On trial is the
honor of God. What witness do you
bear by the life tha t you lead? H ow
about your people?
The point of all this is that the work
of an elder is empty and vain unless it
is ground ed in the same soil as the
work of his Lord. Jesus grounded His
entire minis try in prayer; we must too.
The early apostles a ppointed d eacons
so that they could devote themselves
more to the ministry of the Word and
prayer (Acts 6:4). We must too. And
our praye rs must be specific, pastoral,
and seek the Father 's blessing for the
d efense of the flock, for the spiritual
joy of their Ouistian service, and for
the effectiveness of their witness for
Him and for His n ame in this world.
Do you pray like that? Allow me to
challenge you specifi cally. If you are an
elder in the church of our Lord Jesus
Christ, set aside time ev ery day for
prayer on behalf of the fl ock. When you
begin, be intentional: have the list of your
district m embers before you. Reflect
(even take notes if necessary!) on their
specific struggles and needs before praying for them . And if you cannot make it
through the entire list, pray for one or
two every day.
Several things will immed iately happen. First, you will be a better elder when
you visit among the flock. You will be
mor e sens iti ve to their need s and
s tru ggles; you w ill listen better when
they speak, for you will be lis tening in
order to bring them before the King; and,
you will be more specific in your pastoral advice, rebukes, and/ or ch allenges,
si nce your focus w ill be the specific concerns we raised above: protection from
th e Evil One, joy in their hearts, and effectiveness of their living witness.

Jesus also prays for spiritual joy for His
disciples. In v. 13 of the same prayer, H e
Jesus does not only pray for protection
asks:
and joy for His disciples and for us, but
also for effectiven ess in the purpose of
...that they may have the full meathe Christian life H e calls us to lead.
sure of my joy w ithin them.
For what is the Savior asking here? Is Consider vv. 2021:
He asking that His diSciples will always
My prayer is not for them alone. I
pray also for those who will believe
h ave fun? Hardly. Read John 15:20 be
fore you ever tell anyone (or believe
in me through their message, that all
yourself) that the Christian life is all roses
of them may be one, Father, just as
without thorns. Rather, He is asking the
you are in me and I am in you. May
Father to give them the deep and abid
they also be in u s so that the world
in g conviction that thos e w ho are in
may believe that you have sent m e.
Dr. Sittema, editor of this department, is
Christ are certainly victorious, no mat
Notice that? Jesus prays not only for pastor of Bethel CRC ill Dallas, TX
ter what the world does to them! That His immediate disciples, but for us, w ho
brings joy, pure and unending.
believe because of the power of the apThe Ou tlook fI) July/August 1996

Faith on Trial: The
Sufferings of
John Calvin
w.

Etemallife is promised to us, hut it
is promised to the dead; we are told
of the resurrection of the blessed, but
meantime we are involved in corruption; we are declared to be just.
and sin dwells w ithin us; we hear
that we are blessed, but meantime
we are overwhelmed by untold
miseries ... Faith is therefore rightly
called the substance of things which
are still the objects of hope.

Calvin's later years were marked by
growing bodily afflictions. In spite of his
weakness he kept up a remarkable
schedule of preaching, lecturing and dictating until within a few months of his
death on May 27, 1564. His friends urged
him to rest more when he was s ick, but
to that advice he responded: "What,
would you have the Lord to find me
idle?"
In his wi ll, dictated just a month behis death, he swnmarized his life
These words of John Calvin in comthe gospel he preached:
menting on Hebrews 11:1 were not jus t
theological abstractions for him, but reI give thanks to God, that taking
nected the struggles of his own faith.
mercy on me, whom H e had created
Calvin, despite great successes in minand placed in thi s world, He not
istry, faced grea t em otionai and spiritual
only delivered me out of the deep
sorrows in his life. His wife died after
darkness of idolatry in which 1 was
only a few years of marriage, and their
plunged, that He might bring me
only child died in infancy. His stepinto the light o f Hi s gospel, and
daughter was guilty of adultery. Chrismake me a partaker in the doctrine
tians were martyred for the gospel he
of salvation, of w h ich 1was most unpreached, and some friends apostatized.
worthy; and not only, with the same
He expressed his care for the persecuted
in pastoral letters and in these words
A 11 n 1I a I
which were part of the weekly public
Meeting
prayers of the chu rch of Geneva:
[For those] who have either been
cast into prison or are oppressed by
the enemies of the gospel in any
other way, that you would deign, 0
most indulgent Father, to sup port
them by the stren gth of Your Spirit,
so that they may never become despondent, but constantly persevere
in Your holy ca lling; that You may
be pleased to stretch out Your hand
to them, as You know to be best for
them, to console them in their adversity, and taking them under Your
protection, defend them from the
ravening of wolves; finally, load
them with all the gifts of Your Spirit,
that their life and death may alike
tend to Your glory.
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Thursday
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Beverly eRe IndqJrndtnt
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mercy and benignity, kindly and
graciously bore with my faults and
my sins, for which, however, I deserved to be rejected by Him and
extermina ted, but also vouchsafed
m e such clemency and kindness that
H e has deigned to use my assistance
in preaching and promulgating the
truth of His gospeLI have no other
defense or refuge for salvation than
His gratuitous adoption, on which
alone my salvation depends. With
my whole soul I embrace the mercy
which He has exercised towards me
through Jesus Christ, atoning for my
sins with the merits of His dealh and
paSSion, that in this way He might
satisfy for a ll my cri mes and faults,
and blot them from His r emembrance.
On May 11, Calvin, knowing that his
death was near, wrote o ne of his last letters to his old friend, William Farel: "I
draw my breath with difficulty, and am
daily waiting till I altogether cease to
breathe. It is enough that to Christ I live
and die; to His people He is gain in life
and in death."
At the heart of Ca lvin's faith was the
confidence that for the sake of Jesus, God
was his loving heavenly Father. But that
confidence had to surmoun t the temptations and sins, the frustrations and
losses, the weakness and death that
made up so much of his life. H e knew
that his struggles were the very ones that
a ll God's children faced: " ... the god ly
heart feels in itself a division because it
is partly imbued with sweetness from its
recognition of divine goodness, partly
g ri eves in bitterness from an awareness
of its calamity; partly rests upon th e
promises of the Gospel, partly trembles
at the evidence of its own iniquity; partly
rejoices at the expectation of life; partly
shudd ers at death" (Institutes, nUllS).
But faith overcomes that division. With
grea t assurance Ca lvin declared: "For the
end of the conflict is always this: that
faith ultimately triumphs over those difficulties which besiege and seem to imperil it."

Dr. Godfrey, president and professor of
cllurch history at Westminster Tlleological
Seminary in Escondido, CA, is a contributing editor of this magazine.
(This article is reprinted from Table Talk,
October, 1995, Ligonier Ministries, with
permission.)

I-r~

Iieves that these passages apply to Christians only."
"When Chris tians see Jes us as the
way, the life, and the truth, they actually

Can NonChristians Be Saved?
Refornted Ecuntenical Council
t:O Debat:e Question of
Uniqueness of Jesus Christ:
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. Gune 7, 1996)
URNS  A few s hort weeks after the
crucifixion of Jesus Christ, the apostle
Peter d eclared to an astounded crowd
in Jerusalem that "there is salvation in
no one else, for there is no other name
und er heaven g iven a mong men by
which we must be saved." Nearly two
thousand years later, the meaning of that
passage in Acts 4:12 has become a s ubof intense debate among professing
Christian theologians. If a recommendation of the REC theology conference is
adopted, it will also become a subject for
tu dy in the Reformed Ecumenical
Council.

In a June 7 presen tation to the Relto"m,M Ecumenical Council, its theology
conference reported that " in view of the
growin g importance of the s ubject a
study committee should be appointed by
the interim committee to make an indepth study of a) the manyfaceted problems of religious pluralism, b) the biblical view of other relig ions, c) what all
this means for the conununication of the
gospel to the present world." The theology conference also suggested " that the
REC print and dis tribute widely the papers read at the theological conference
and ask the General Secretary to bring it
to the a ttention of the m e mbe r
churches."
The three pa pers mentioned are a
s peech to the full session of the Reformed Ecumenical Council by Dr. Klaas
Runia, retired rector (president) of the
theological seminary of the Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland (GKN) at
Kampen, and papers presented to the
theology conference by Dr. Raymond
Van Leeuwen of Eastern College in St.
David's, Penn., and Or. Allan Harman
of the Presbyterian Theological College
in Australia.
Runia  long regarded as one of the
most prominent conservatives in his de

nomination  surprised some delegates
by the closing paragraphs of his s peech.
Runia noted that professing Chris tians have historically taken three approaches to the relationship between
Christ and adherents of other religions:
an "exclusivist" approach declaring that
there is no salvation apart from an explicit profession of the name of Ch rist,
"inclusivist" approaches which apprecia te nonChristian religions but "refrain
from saying that the nonOuistian religion can itself save a person" and that
" it is always Christ who saves by h is hi dden presence in the other religion," and
what Runia termed "the 'pluralis t' or
'liberal' approach" w hich "no longer has
place for the unicity of Jesus Christ."
While noting tha t " the exdusivist approach was genera lly held by the Christian Church up to the Middle Ages and
by the Reformers" and " is also held by
the great majority o f evangelical theologians," including those who drafted the
1974 Lausanne Covenant, Runia said the
" inclusivist" position dates back to the
secondcentury theologian Justin Martyr
and is held today in various forms by a
number o f Roman Ca tholic leaders.
Runia cited W.E. H ocking, William
Cantwell Smith, John Hick, and Paul
Knitter as examples of modern "pluralist" theologians  Hocking going to the
pa int of stating that " the missionary will
look forward , not to the destruction of
these religions, but to their continued existence with Christianity, each stimulating the other in growth toward the ultimate goal, unity in the completest religious truth."
How do such theologians deal with
Scrip ture passages s uch as Acts 4:13,
John 14:6 and I Timothy 2:5 which ap pear to teach exclusive claims of Christ?
Runia cited Knitter as an exa mple of a
Roman Catholi c theo logian who "be
The Outlook
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say no moee than that this is the way they
personally experience Jesus," Runia said
regMding such v iews. "Knitte, conks it
with the exclamation of a husband to his
wife: 'You are the most beautiful woman
in the world.' We have to do with 'love'
language, wh ich means that the passages
I quoted should no t be taken in anabsolute sense, but as confessions that hold
true w ithin the Chris tia n co mmunity
only."
Runia's paper clearly distanced himself from such views. "This is the reason
I take my s tarting pOint in the resurrection of Jesus Christ," said Runia. "This,
in my opinion, is the only proper point
of d eparture for getting a good and reliable picture of the real Jesus."
However, Runi a was not wi lling to go
as far as many exc1usivis ts in declaring
that no one can be saved apart fro m an
explicit profess ion of faith in Jes us
Christ. "Does this mean that there is no
truth in all the o ther religions and that
all the adherents of the other religiOns
will be los t forever?" asked Runia.
Runia noted th at "so m e o f th e
'exclusivists' do take this position, cit·
ing a statement by the 1960 Congress on
World Mission at Chicago that " in the
yea rs since the war, more than one billion souls have passed into eternity and
more than half of these went into the torment of hell fire without even hearing
of Jesus Christ, who he was, o r why he
died on the cross of Calvar y" and a special hymn sung by the 1968 World Congress on Evangelism at Singapore "that
spoke of the billions that were lost."
" I believe such statements go beyond
what we are allowed to say," said Runia,
citing D ut ch theo log ia n He rma n
Bav inck's statem ent in his Reformed
Dogmatics that "with regard to the salvation of the heathen and of children
dying in infancy, we can, o n the basis of
Scripture, only refrain from a d efinite
judgment, in either a posi tive or a negative sense." In support of his view, Runia
also cited sta teme nt s by Bav in ck's
n e ph ew J.H. Bavin ck, H end rick
Kraemer, and J. Verkuyl.
"I am not sure whether we have the
right to be so expansive," said Runia regarding some of the views cited , "but J
do know that if it is possible that people

of other fai ths may be saved, they most
certainly will not be saved by their own
religiosity, by their own religious experiences and rites, but only because the
Spirit of Chr ist was active in thei r lives
and because by his work the secret of
Christ became manifest to and in them,
too. For it remains true for all times and
all people: 'There is salvation in no one
else, for there is no other name under
heaven given among men by which we
must be saved.'"
In the follow-up question period, seve ra l d e legates asked Runia whether
vi e ws other tha n that of the
"exclusivists" were destructive to missionary work. Dr. Eugene Rubingh, v icepresident for translations of the International Bible Society, noted that much of
Christian mission work was d o ne in a
context of radica l Muslim antagonism
toward Christianity. " If a Muslim ca lls
out in a moment of crisis, ' Allah help!'
who is tha t call d irec ted to?" asked
Rubingh.
" I woul d ce rtainly not exclude the
pOSSibility of a Muslim in his deep distress callin g out to Allah, that his prayer
is heard by the God in whom we believe," responded Ru nia.

RESPONSES TO THE
"UNIQUENESS OF
CHRIST" DEBATE
Not everyone at the REC Assembly
was equally willing to allow room for
people to be saved apart from an explicit
profession of fa ith in Jesus Christ.
" I think the gospel stands or falls on
this issue," sai d Dr. Roger Greenway,
professor of missions at Calvin Serninary
in Grand Rapids a nd convener of the
REC committee appointed after its 1992
Assembly to draft a document on the
uniqueness of Christ. "This is not a peripheral issue, and if we hed ge on this
we are forfeiting our right to be called
Oui stians."
Greenway agreed with other speakers that much of the debate arose from
the fact that most modem Christians did
not have close con tact with adherents of
other religions until recent years. " A lot
of Christians have not thou ght thi s
through because they have not been confron ted b y other wo rld v iews," sai d
Greenway. "Neither Bavinck nor Kuyper
d ealt extenSively w ith other religions, so
we need to look at this ourselves."

However, Greenway was willing to 1there can be no compro mise."
grant Run ia's point that some Dutch
" If any church would say we no
Reformec1 theologians had not been in- longer believe in the deity of Christ or
sis tent on the "exclusivist" position. " I the physical resurrec tion, I h ave no
have not been very satisfied wi th the his- doubt that would be dealt with," said de
tory of Reformed th eologians to be clea r- Waard.
cut in their presentation and defense of
exclu sivism," sa id G reenway. "They
have held back in a way 1 fi nd surprisRunia gave furth er explanation to his
ing
views in subsequent conference sessions.
Greenway predicted that the issue of " I think in our Reformed trad ition, and
the uniqueness of Christ was likely to rightly, we always wanted to keep the
become a divisive issue in the Ouistian Word and the Spirit together," RWl ia told
community. " I think there's going to be the theology forum. "On the other hand,
we are not about to limit the possibilia refining in both ways; some will come
ti es and say Spirit and Word belo ng toto a cl ea r and more articulate fa ith and gether so the Spirit cannot do anything
others w ill say it really isn't that impor- without the Wo rd . We have always said
tant aft er all," said Greenway.
that the chi ld ren of be lievers are saved,
In a later press conference, the REC no t by the Word but by the Spi ri t."
officers also agreed with Greenway tha t
"Those w ho have no t heard the gosthe issue of the uniqueness of Christ was pel will be judged according to the stancrucial to the work of the Reformed Ecu- da rd s they had," said Runia. "What the
outcome of that judgment will be I don't
menical Council.
"1 expect that in the next 25 to 50 years know, but Matt hew 25 makes me want
th is will be the main issue confronting to be very rrtild about that. Those who
the churches and in comparison w ith though t they knew the Lord were to ld
they do not know him and those that
that all these o ther issues, women and thought they did not know him were
worship, will pale into insignificance," told they did. "
said REC moderator Dr. Henk d e Waard
In a subsequent interview, Runia conof Australia. "Here is the very essence firmed his quote regarding the pOSSibilof the churches and what we are a ll ity of the Christian God hearing prayers
about."
to Allah but gave fu rther explanation to
REC vice-mo d e rat or Dr. Oouwe his views. " I don't want to identify the
Visser, fo rme rly a missio nary of the concept of God in Islam with our conGereformeerde Kerken in Nederland cept," said Runia . "The fac t that we have
(GKN) to the African nation of Zambia, Jes us Christ makes our concept of God
I
also concurred on the centrality of the so different from theirs."
"Would the God and Father o f our
issue. " It's all coming up; w hat is o ur Lord Jesus Christ not hear s uch a cry?
identity as Christians, w hat that relation- Would he cl ose his ears?" asked Runia.
ship is of salvation in Christ, is rea lly " I d on' t think so. I can't believe that God
found ationa l for missions and the w hole would not have heard the cries of the Old
life of the church," said Visser.
Covenant peo ple when they cried out in
However, de Waard cautioned tha t Auschwitz."
However, Runia said he put a differRunia had presented a "responsible paent interpretation from that of some othper" on the s ubject.
" Th e pa per was focused on the ers on a highly-publicized change in the
uniqueness of Christ, but also not want- church order of hi s denomination, the
ing to be dogmatic about the salvation Gcreformeerde Kerken in Nederland
(G KN) regardin g missions to the Jews.
of those outside the reach of the gospel,"
"In the past ou r church order said we
said de Waard. "I d on't think it was a have to witness to Jews on the basis of
new view or even a very radical v iew." Ouist, we now say we bea r mutual w it" At the council level there would be ness," said Runla. " I d on' t think the idea
a g reate r level of toleration th an we of the change in the church order was to
would allow on a local level in our own say there are two ways of sa lva tion.
denominati o ns; tha t' s part of what it Some people in the ch urches may hold
means to have an ecumenical organiza- tha t view but I don't think that was the
tion," sa id de Waard. "There is d iverSity, intent of the cha nge."
but w ithin limits."
Dnrrell Todd Mnurilln, Press Officer
De Waard did affirm that " there are a UlIited Reformed News Seroice
range of Scriptura J doctrines____on which L_________________

RESPONSE BY RUNIA
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Classis Toronto Exrunines Ruth Hofntan for Ordination as First Fenlale
Christian Reformed Minister of the Word
WILLOWDALE, Ontario Uuly 9, 1996)
URNS For all intents and purposes it
was a typical Christian Reformed ordination examination. Delega tes offered
sermo n evaluations, questio ns were
asked in the a reas of practica and biblical and theological competency. What set
the July 4 exa m apart. however, was the
fact that a woman was ans wering the

questions.
Ruth Hofman became the first female
ca ndidate to be examined by a e Re
classis for ordination to the ministry of
the Word and sacraments in the 139-year
history of the denomination. H ofman 's
examination was preceded last March by
that of LesH van Milligen of North Hills
e Re in the Detroit s uburb of Troy, w ho
was ordained by Ciassis Lake Erie as an
evangelist - a limited office allowing
persons to preach, administer the sacraments, and do most form s of pastoral
ministry in emerging mission churches
or as s taff ass istan ts in o rga ni zed
churches.
The event came during a special meeting of Classis Toronto just weeks after
the 1996 CRC Synod sai d " no" to 24
overtures reques ting a cha nge to last
yea r 's d ec is ion on women in office
which a ll owed churches to o rd ai n
women as elders and ministers by, in effect, bypassing the church o rder. At the
sa me time at Synod 1996 three women
were declared candi da tes for the ministry in the CRe.
Twenty-four years after the deba te
over women in office began in earnest,
and dozens of study committee reports
later, Hofman faced an audience of her
co ll eag ues, fellow mini s ters, elders,
members of her home cong regation, First
Toronto CRC, and other interested observers. Aft er two-and-a-half hours of
fielding questions ran ging from her own
spiritual development to specifi c points
of theology, the chairman of the meeting, Rev. Ja ck Vos of Firs t CRC in Barrie
en ter tain ed a motion to accept Ruth
Hofma n for ord ination as a minister of
the Word and Sacraments in the CRe.
After a brief executive session in which
delega tes discussed and voted on the
motion, H ofman entered the sanctuary
of the Willow dale eRe to a standi ng
ovation and sustained a lause.

Explai ning the decision of c1assis, Vos
said the delegates asked themselves a
basic question: "Are we persuaded tha t
the Lord has laid His hand on you to
become His servant?" The decision, said
Vos on the part o f the majority of the
d elega tes, was obvious from the applause.
Long a proponent of women's o rdination, Vos offered two words of pastoral ad vice to Hofman: "Preach the Word
with pa SSion," and realize that "it will
take time for people to get used to the
idea of women preaching" in the CRe.
Vos said he did see some hope that over
time o p inio ns and attitud es wou ld
chan ge. He mentioned the exa mple of
his m other- in -l aw, an op p onent of
women in office, w ho told him that if s he
was to hear a woman preach "she was
likely to listen hetter, and would not focus on the gender of the s peaker."
Vos called the decla ration of ordination, "a rich moment that you will treasure, and that we will treasure as well,"
although in reference to the intentional
absence of delega tes from hvo chu rches
in particular, Vos said "it is unfortunate
that there are so me w ho coul d not participate in good conscience."
Tw o churches, Maranatha CRC in
WOOdbridge and Springdale CRe, both
loca ted north of Toronto, sent letters to
cla ssis expressing that pOSition. The
Springdale letter s tated the matter in no
uncertain terms: "We cannot participa te
in an action th a t is unhiblical."
Woodbrid ge co n Sisto r y's letter ex plained tha t "the d ecision of the 1994
Synod accurately reflects ou r position
and we dm't in good conscience participate." That synod took a stron g positi on
against women in office when it stated
that " the clear teaching of Scripture prohibits women holding the offices of minister, elder and evangelist." Three ot her
churches d id not send d elegates. Covenant CRC in Barrie offered no reason
to classis for its absence; Orillia CRC inform ed classis that no one was available
to attend , and the Chin ese C RC in
Toronto attended but did not send d elegates. After reading the letters of the
two churches, Vos expressed wha t he
said were the fee lings of classis. "While
Tile Ou tlook
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we regret the lack of participation of the
two councils, we do respect their position."
Ca lled by First To ronto as an "expounder" three years ago based on the
so-ca lled "compromise decision" of
Synod 1992, Hofman has pastored the
ch urch since that ti me and is no stranger
to the classis. Her church is also home to
a homosex u al suppo rt g roup called
AWA re, o r "As We A re," hea d ed by
church member Dr. Hend rik Hart, who
is a lso a professor at the Ins titute for
Christian Studies in To ron to. The g roup
is controversial for many because of its
no n-jud gmen ta l s tance toward homosexuality.
Although appea ri ng initially tentative
at the beginning o f the examination,
Hofman relaxed as the examination progressed, choosing her words carefully in
response to various questions. Rev. Jolm
Luth, co-pas tor of First Barrie, was the
questioner in the area of practica, and
Rev. Paul Stadt, co- pasto r of Georgetown
CRe, led the questioning in the a reas of
biblical and theological matters.
O n a number of questions Luth
see m ed to leave th e door open to
Hofman to conunent on the last two d ecades of d eba te over wOlnen in office,
but Hofman chose n o t to enter. luth
asked if there were h indra nces to the
gospel in the CRe. Ho fman answered
si mply, "We've been stuck on issues, bu t
lheywon't ho ld us back if wearea praying church." Asked about the" general
health of the CRe," Ho fm an sa id she
beli eves th e Spirit is equ ipping the
church. "We are sa id to be a n argumenta tive church, one th at airs its famil y
laundry," said Hofman, but "we d on't
have any arguments that aren't around
trying to und erstand wha t God is saying in His Word."
It was un der Stad t's questioning that
certa in "s ticky" issues were broached.
Asked about her res ponse to the charismatic movement and particularly the
phenomenon called the "Toronto Blessing," Hofman sa id that she has attended
the "Toronto Bl essing" mee tings, and
would not d iscourage anyone from attending. " I d on't know w hat God might
h ave in min d for a n y of us ....sa id
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21st centu ry technology will arrive a few
years early for everyone Who apprecjates the
wo r k o f the great Reformed theologian
Cornelius Van TIl (1895·1987). This summer.
through the efforts of Eric Sigward, Logos Research Systems and P&R PubliShing, everything
Van TIl eVer published will be avaiJableon One
CD-ROM. It's all there: 28 fu ll bOOks, 91 articles,
72 reviews, 14 pamphlets, and 24 miscellaneous
writings. In add;t;on, there are 31 preViously
".'''' unpublished typescripts and syllabi and even
27 Dutch articles. It is the eqUivalent of 15,000
pages of text.

==

Notonly are Van TIl's Own writings fully and
faithfu lly captured On this CD- ROM, but there
will be photographs, the King James Bi ble, the Wes tminster ConfeSSion of Faith,
and approximately 12 hours of Van TIl audio sermons and lectures.

The engine for trus CDROM is particularly advanced. It is Singlesearch tech nology. For instance, ;[ you Wa nt to look at "Covenant," a single search w;1I s how
you what Scriptu re says, What the Westminster Confess;on says, and What Van T;I
writes. The a udio lectures are also included tOpically. In otl,er Words, every t;me
"Covenant" is referred to On this di sc, it will come up When called, from Whatever
SO urce. Heretofore, you need ed to execute a new sea rch each time you wa nted to
cross boundaries from One fo rma t to another. Now, it's "on estop shopping." The
search mechanism is also mu ltilingual. The foreign languages used by Van Til are
no problem, and tI,at incl Udes the biblical languages.

Who will benefit? From the pastor preparing Su nday's sermon, Who will not
have to Scour his library and pile relevan t books On his desk, to the sem inarian
writing h is thesis, to miSSionaries COnstra ined by weig h t and space li mitahons, to
the Sunday school teacher Or Bible stUdy leader Who needs to plan the next lesCDROM.
Son_ali will appreciate the accessibil;ty and compactness of the Cornelius Van Til

This CDROM rUns On an IBM compatible comp uter, 486, Windows 3.] or higher,
minimum 33 MHz, 15 M B of hard drive, and minimum 4 M8 ram. It is ava ilable
this s ummer from P&R Publishing in Phillipsburg, New lersey (800-631-0094). Call
them to order
or just diSCoun
to get onts the
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early orders.list. The lis t price is $250. There are,
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Youth Services Begins Minist:ry;
Select:s Direct:or

HUDSONVILLE Reformed Youth Services, a new youth ministry designed to
assist youth leaders and young people
in churches dedicated to the historic Reformed faith, commenced its ministry
May 1. Ed DeGraaf, Jr. was appointed
as director of Reformed Youth Services.
According to Rev. Stephen Arrick,
board chairman, Reformed Youth Services will serve as a reference pOint for
like-minded youth leaders.
"We hope to prov ide the resource support for local chu rdl youth groups which
will help them to be more effective in
their ministry," Arrick sa id. "We need
material that is Reformed, things people
are able to use and do without hesitation. Our hope is that this organization
will develop a ministry that is distinctly
Reformed. "
The director, who will be accountable
to a board representing six churches, as
well as to the council of Cornerstone
Church in Hudsonville, MI, is expected
to see k out the development of Reformed youth curriculum, Bible s tudies
and speakers, review and recommend
existing materials, coordinate special
events and initiate and organize service
activities and projects.
Reformed Youth Services will publish
leader and you th newsletters as well as
a variety of other publications. The d irector will also serve as a liaison to the
Kyrie youth convention by serving on
its planning committee.

DeGraaf, 38, is a 1980 g raduate of
Calvin College where he majored in Sociology and minored in English. From
1989 to 1992, he served as a publications
editor for the Young Calvinist Federation, editing its leaders' newsletter and
various related publi cations.
Ed and his wife, Cheryl, have been
senior high youth leaders at Cornerstone
Church since 1992 and have been members of the Kyrie convention planning
committee since its inception in 1994. A
fonne r deacon, Ed has also covered high
school sports fOI" weekly newspapers in
the Grand Rapids area on a full or parttime basis for the past 11 years. The
DeGraafs are expecting their first child
in late July.
Charter member chu rches include:
Bethel [Re, Jenison; Beverly CRO, Wyoming; Cornerstone, Hudsonvi ll e;
Cutlerville IRC; Eastmanville Reformed
Bible Church; First CRe, South Holland ,
IL; Immanuel Fellowshi p, Kalamazoo;
Kettle Lake IRC, Alto; Lynwood CRO,
Lynwood, IL; Oak Glen Covenant Community, Lansing, IL; Messiah's IRe, Hoiland; Pompton Plains Reformed Bible
Church, Pompton Plains, N}; Seventh
Reformed Church, Grand Rapids; and
Trinity Reformed Bib le Church, Byron
Center.
The idea for RYSoriginated at Seventh
Reformed Church as an outgrowth of the
Kyrie convention. 1n October of 1995
Cornerstone Church's council agreed to
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be the supervising council for the miniStry.

Reformed Youth Services will benefit
leaders by serving as a network of encouragement and support. "It gives
them an opportunity to share ideas,"
said Andrew VanderMaas, youth director at Seventh Reformed Church. " Reformed Youth Services can also provide
direction in the area of resources. Plus,
it will hopefully encourage connectedness among Reformed youth by sponsoring special events."
The ministry will be housed in Bethel
Independent Reformed Church in
Jenison. ML

